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     MESSAGE 
 

I am glad to know that NTR Govt Degree College for 
Women Mahabubnagar is bringing out the college magazine 
DARPAN for the year 2018-2019. The college magazine is a 
forum which could aptly be used for recording events, fond 
memories and creative writing. I am sure that this magazine will 
be informative and resourceful. On this occasion, I convey my 
good wishes to the principal, students, faculty and staff of the 
college in their endeavors. 

 

 

       Commissioner Collegiate Education 

        Telangana 

 

         Sd/- 

 

 



 

 

Dr Bibi Zainab    

Principal 

MESSAGE 

  

It is a proud moment to bring the Annual College Magazine 
DARPAN of NTR Govt Degree College for Women 
Mahabubnagar. Indeed it was quite inspiring to watch and 
witness the potential of our students unfolding at various stages 
and situations each day. Our college students are skilled enough 
to put forth their best in curricular and other activities .The 
faculty and the students have been supportive of the various 
activities that were undertaken by the students in view of 
helping them, reach the pinnacle of perfection and 
professionalism in whatever task they take on, thus strengthen 
our journey of achieving excellence. The college magazine 
DARPAN exemplifies the voyage transverse and exhibits the 
Literary skills of our students and faculty members. The students 
have been fostered to be humane professionals in every act and 
there is no doubt that our students will indeed reach greater 
heights in life. 

 I congratulate the editorial team for their determined 
efforts in bringing out this magazine. 

          

         
        Principal & Chair Person 



 

           

Dr Mohd Aslam Faroqui 

Editor  

 

 

EDITORIAL 

  

 

Being the editor of NTR Govt Degree College for Women 
Mahabubnagar’s Annual College Magazine Darpan, it gives me 
great pleasure to bring to you this issue. Darpan is designed to 
present to its readers the year‘s events that have gone by, the 
magazine also showcases the talents of our faculty members and 
students. With a sense of pride and satisfaction I would like to 
say that with the active support of the Principal, faculty and 
students, Darpan has come alive .With all the efforts and 
contributions put in by the students and faculty members I truly 
hope that the pages that follow will make some interesting 
reading. I congratulate and thank to the editorial team for 
making Darpan innovative and inspiring. 

 Cheers ! 

 

 

 

 









































 

 

 



NTR GOVT. DEGREE COLLGE FOR WOMEN – MAHABUBNAGAR 

COLLEGE STAFF 2018-19 

S. No Name: Designation  Mobile No. 

1 Dr. Bibi Zainab Principal  9989351900 

 Dept of English 

2 Rajavardhan Reddy Contract Lect.  9010153521 

3 Syeda Waseem Jahan Guest Lect.  9000532424 

4 Sandhya Rani Guest Lect.  7013050217 

5 Shiva Shankar Guest Lect.  9440262648 

 Dept of Telugu 

6 V. Pushpalatha Asst Professor  9573162399 

7 M. H Nagabhushunam Contract Lect.  9441110427 

8 Sunitha Contract Lect.  9491882277 

9 Yadaiah Guest Lect.  9912206427 

 Dept of Hindi 

10 Santosh Rupa Guest Lect.  8008509564 

 Dept of Urdu 

11 Dr Mohd Aslam Farooqui Asst Professor  9247191548 

  



Dept of Political Science 

12 Ravi Kumar Guest Lect.  8500331127 

13 Sarala Devi Guest Lect.  9059894329 

14 Baleshwari Guest Lect.   

 Dept of History 

15 Gangadhar Asst Professor  9949789255 

16 Aruna Contract Lect.  9666327367 

17 B Prabhakar Guest Lect.  9492177450 

 Dept of Economics 

18 S Siva Prasad Asst Professor   

19 Sudhakar Reddy Contract Lect.  9951054952 

20 Vijayalaxmi Contract Lect.  9640268577 

 Dept of Public Administration 

21 Rajendar Kumar Naik Guest Lect.  9985880438 

 Dept of Botany 

22 Amena Mumtaz Jahan Asst Professor  9502043568 

23 Swathi Contract Lect.  9059378317 

24 Swetha Contract Lect.  991208153 

25     



 Dept of Zoology 

26 Madhusudhan Contract Lect.  9494885967 

27 Naseem Banu Guest Lect.  7732087496 

28 M.A Rizwana Begum Guest Lect.  8520952264 

 Dept of Chemistry 

29 G Swathi Asst Professor  9490720480 

30 Bheemeshwari Contract Lect.  9912207653 

31  Himaja Contract Lect.  9177540368 

32 Kamalamma Contract Lect.   

33 Markandaiah Contract Lect.   

34 Ch Nirmala Hruday Contract Lect.   

  

Dept of Physics 

35 Surayya Jabeen Asst Professor  9133410735 

36 Rajenderji Contract Lect.  9490147460 

37 R Rajani Contract Lect.  8008334468 

38 K Manjula Contract Lect.  9948858818 

39     

  



Dept of Mathematics 

40 Dr T. Vijayalaxmi Asst Professor  9966998024 

41 T. Rajeshwari Regular Lect.  9642932699 

42 A.Chandraiah Contract Lect.  8464925051 

43 Naresh Kumar Reddy Guest Lect.  9542100128 

44 J.Swetha Guest Lect.  8106655738 

     

 Dept of Commerce 

45 B. Naga Laxmi Asst Professor   

46 Ch VVR SN Murthy Part Time Lect.  7330788917 

47 E Venkat Reddy Contract Lect.  9390090093 

48 Vasanthi Contract Lect.  9493449393 

49 Anjamma Guest Lect.  8639634124 

50 Aruna Rani Guest Lect.  9966487441 

 Dept of Biotechnology 

51 Sadia Jabeen Guest Lect.  9885499535 

 Dept of Micro Biology 

52 Shivashankar Guest Lect.  8008578195 

  



Dept of Comp Science 

53 D Ajay Kumar Guest Lect.  9966670835 

54 M Raghuveer Gupta Guest Lect.  9948139649 

55 G. K Pradeep Kumar Guest Lect.  9866304279 

 Dept of History – UM 

56 Ameena Contract Lect.   

 Dept of Political Science – UM 

57 Wajida Begum Guest Lect.  8500939973 

 Dept of Economic - UM 

58 Sumayya Sana Guest Lect.  9160147066 

 Dept of Public Admin – UM 

59 Ahamadi Begum Guest Lect.  9848549334 

 Dept of Commerce – UM 

60 Syed Azam Mohiuddin Guest Lect.  7386597994 

61 Ismath Tasneem Guest Lect.  7207570297 

 Library 

62 Anjaneyulu Regular .Librarian  9492504105 



 TSKC 

63 Kum. Amrutha Vani JKC Mentor  9885548025 

64 Syed Meraj Guest Computer 
Programmer 

 9985879960 

NTR GOVT. DEGREE COLLGE FOR WOMEN – MAHABUBNAGAR 

Non Teaching Staff 

S. No Name: Designation  Mobile No. 

1 Zahara Bee Superintendent  9985239792 

2 M  Poolavardhan Sr. Assistant  9848068120 

3 N Kavitha Sr. Assistant   

4 K Bharath Kumar Jr. Assistant  9441336733 

5 B Madhusudhan Babu Jr. Assistant  9492579398 

6 S Yadaiah Store Keeper  9985934773 

7 Gulam Rabbani Record Assistant  9491043976 

8 CH Laxmaiah Record Assistant  9440453772 

9 B Susheela Devi Record Assistant  9492956908 

10 Ch Vanaja Kumari Store Keeper  9985457811 

11 G Shanthi Kumar Record Assistant  9441704686 

12 G Kurmurthy Record Assistant  8374336546 

13 K Sreenivasulu Record Assistant  9642288744 



14 P Venkataiah Record Assistant  9441818585 

15 S Anand Mechanic  9441283408 

16 B Bala raju Herbarium Keeper  9676991092 

17 S Ashok Kumar Museum Keeper  8985533387 

18 Sayed Mehraj Record Assistant  7207428364 

19 N Gouthami Office Subordinate  7673940848 

20 Shaheda Office Subordinate  9642923281 

21 Nikhath Fathima Office Subordinate   

22 P. Purshotham Guest office 
Subordinate 

 7702760809 

23 Chenamma Guest office 
Subordinate 

 7799163248 

24 Laxmi Guest office 
Subordinate 

 9703061407 

25 Saraswathi Guest office 
Subordinate 

 9440661693 

26 UmaMaheshwari Guest office 
Subordinate 

 7330858932 

27 M.D Amjad Guest office 
Subordinate 

 7660824338 

28 Bheemla Guest office 
Subordinate 

 9985898297 

29 Narsamma Night Watchman   

 

 

 



College Annual Report 2018-19 by the Principal 

 It is a proud moment to present the annual report of the college for the academic year 
2018-19 as the college completed another academic year with the achievement of goals set by 
the college for the year with flying colours. 

NTR Government Degree College for Women, Mahabubnagar is the first women’s 
degree college established in the year 1981 with B.A & B.Com courses in Telugu Medium with a 
meager strength of 52 students in the premises adjacent to  Government Junior College for Girls 
Mahabubnagar district. The intention was to cater the educational needs of the under privileged 
sections of the society specially the girls and to transform them into a Empowered Women to 
face challenges of Modern age. 

         The institution has 1.36 acres of land in which the present huge palatial RCC building was 
constructed during 1999-2002 with the sincere efforts of the Honourable CPDC members and 
Late Sri Rumandla Ramchandraiah garu MP, who not  only donated Rs 57.5 lakhs from his 
MPLAD funds but also took the holy task of mobilization of the MPLAD from other MPs. The 
college was named as NTR Government Degree College for women in the year 2002.  The 
institution got UGC recognition under section 2f in 1983 and 12b in 1991. 

The RUSA has sanctioned 2.0 crores under component -7, with these funds the 
construction of 6 class rooms, two blocks of toilets cycle stand and canteen was completed and 
recently honorable minister of excise, sports and youth Sri V.Srinivas Goud has laid foundation 
stone for construction of TSKC building  block near the main gate . Funds for this are 
approximately 30 Lakhs and the work for this block is near to complete. We thank honorable 
minister Sri V. Srinivas Goud garu. in this regard.  

       Courses offered : This institution is offering 27 UG courses ( BA, B.Com & B.Sc ) in 
Telugu, English and Urdu media and one PG course ( MA-Economics ).  For the last one decade, 
the college has been  maintaining the strength above 2000.This year the strength is 2099.  

Infra structure : The college has 32 Lecture halls,11  Laboratories, one Principal Chamber with 
ante room, Office room, Library  with reading room, TSKC Lab, Physical Education, MANA-
TV, NCC, NSS and Gym and with the    same RUSA funds the college procured the one 30 KV 
Diesel generator, 80 new computers along with computer tables and chairs and modernized the 
exam branch. 

NAAC accreditation :   In it’s first cycle  of accreditation by NAAC in 2004 our college 
got B+ grade ,in it’s second cycle of reaccreditation in the year 2011 it got B-grade with 2.86 
CGPA which was highest in the district, now the college is going for third cycle of 
reaccreditation for which we have  submitted the Self Study Report (SSR) to the NAAC  through 
ONLINE process and expecting the peer team visit in one or two months .All our staff members 
are striving hard to get good grade.    

Staff position: The Govt. of Telangana has sanctioned 04 teaching posts for Urdu medium 
section during this academic year, with that the total sanctioned post of teaching staff reached to 
54, but unfortunately the academic activities are now performed by only 10 regular and 21 



contract faculty, the rest are the guest faculty. There are 34 sanctioned posts in non- teaching out 
of 34 presently 21 are in work.  

The wings of the college:The college has various academic and administrative wings  such as 
IQAC, Admissions and Examination section, Scholarships section, NCC, NSS,TSKC, , RRC, 
Eco-club, Medical and Health club, Women empowerment cell, Grievance redressal cell, Career 
guidance cell , library , Games & sports ,Literary and cultural wings etc. each wing is headed by 
our faculty , whose efficient performance and the  decentralized process of administration and 
monitoring is the key factor of our success and development. 

Academic& Examinations Coordinators :  The process of admissions and examinations are 
efficiently handled by the Dr T Vijayalaxmi ,Smt Surayya Jabeen  and Smt. Rajeshwari I convey 
my heart felt thanks to them. These have been putting yeoman and rendering priceless services to 
college. 

IQAC:- Internal Quality and Assurance cell is the heart of the college, it is under the able 
coordinator ship of the  Dr Aslam Farooqui, Asst. professor in Urdu is doing excellent job of 
preparation and implementation of the perpetual academic and  college development plans. He is 
also the NAAC coordinator for this  third cycle of NAAC reaccreditation. 

NCC: The college has one NCC unit having 100 cadets, working efficiently under the efficient 
leadership of Smt. Rajeshwari, Asst Prof. in Mathematics. Our cadet R.P Urmila attended 
National Integration Camp which being held in Guntur and she own Gold Medal. Another cadet 
Nikitha of Biosciences attended National Camp which was held in Punjab. Other NCC cadets 
participated in university level, and state level  parades and also got the B and C certificates. And  
our other cadets also exhibiting their skills in performing the various feats on the occasions of 
Republic and Independence days. 

NSS: The college has three NSS units which are effectively working under the experienced and 
hard working nature Coordinators  Smt. Pushpalatha, Asst. Prof. in Telugu Sri P Sudhakar 
Reddy, Lect. in Economics, and Sri R..Rajenderji ,Lecturer in Physics.  

            This year the three  NSS units collectively conducted blood donation Camp in our college 
which was inaugurated and appreciated by the Dist. Collector Sri Roland Rose.  Our NSS 
volunteers are also taking part in various activities such as Swatch Bharath, Haritha haram, 
Rallies regarding child-labour, anti-dowry, AIDS, women harassment, Human rights, Beti 
bachawo-Beti padhawo, Oorja  etc. This year Special Winter Camps are organized by the three 
units .  

 Unit-1: at Dharmapur village under Sri P Sudhakar Reddy , Lect. in Economics,  
 Unit-2 : at Alijainpur villages under Sri R..Rajenderji ,Lecturer in Physics.  
 Unit-3: at Dodalonipally village under Smt. Pushpalatha , Asst Prof in Telugu.  
Raveli, MPCs final year is credited to attend National NSS Camp being held at Karnataka. 
    In these camps all our NSS volunteers mingled with the villagers and educated them regarding 
social evils in by exhibiting dramas, skits , etc 



 Medical & Health Center :Under the able guidance of principal and other faculty members the 
Health center of the college has organized so many health awareness programs, Blood Donation 
Camps, Mega Health Camp and also blood grouping programs in and outside of the college. 

Library : The college has a spacious library which is well  maintained by the Sri Anjaneyulu, 
Liberian  it  is under process of automation. New books and journals are added to the library.  
RUSA :Dr. Aslam Farooqui, Asst Prof in. Urdu is the Coordinator of the RUSA .The college got 
Rs.2.00 cr. from RUSA by utilizing these funds 6 Class rooms,2 blocks of toilets , cycle stand 
and canteen construction is completed, another block for TSKC, IQAC and Staff room is also 
constructed at the entrance of the college under TSKC budget of Rs. 30,00,000. The principal 
chamber ,office and staff rooms are renovated and college procured 60 computers , diesel genset 
etc.  
Women Empowerment cell :  Smt V Pushpalatha, Asst Prof in  Telugu,  is the coordinator ,she 
along with the Dr.Vijaya laxmi, Asst Prof in  Maths, Sri Rajivardhan Reddy, Lect. in   English 
organized  various programs such as the legal awareness on She team, community awareness 
program on Disaster Management and Self Defense ( Karate ) training, seven day Oorja program 
camp was held with 200 girl students and got trained the students in various schools this program 
was held under the administration of Sri S Siva Prasad, Asst. Prof in Economics  and many other 
programs conducted in this connection. 
Cherished moments of this year: 

1.The department of Life sciences and physical science conducted One Day National Seminar on 
the topic “The Role of Science and Technology in Confronting Environmental issues . ” on 
18th April 2019 at College Campus in collaboration with Telangana Academy of Science. 
eminent scientist , CH Ram Mohan former Director CCMB, Dr. Peesapati, Sri Katta Narsimha 
Reddy, President TAS, the senior Dy.Director Bhanu Prakesh Reddy NIN, noted 
Environmentalist Prof Porushotham have graced the occasion. 

Amena Mumtaz, Asst. Prof. in Botany, Smt Swathi, Asst. Prof. in Chemistry, Dr. T Vijaya 
Laxmi, Asst.Prof in Mathematics and Smt Surayya Jabeen, Asst. Prof. in Physics have convened 
the one day seminar. Their tireless efforts made the seminar grand success.  

  One day District level workshop on GST was held on 16th March-2019 honorable Registrar  of 
Palamuru University Prof K Giraja Mangatayyah, Principal FAC MVS, Dr. Vijaya Kumar, 
Principals attended the workshop. Commerce Lecturers of Mahabubnagar District and students 
of the college participated in the workshop on GST. 

College takes the credit of selection of 8 projects in JIGNASA Program.  College bagged state 
level second prize for the JIGNASA project title “COUNTING MACHINE”, Department of 
Physics.   Our students received 18000 cash prize.  Similarly 38 students got selected to state 
level YUVATARANGAM program and 22 students in LITERARY Programs of state level. 

  College results are above University percentage and many students secured 10 by 10 GPA. 

In yuvatarangam-2019 Sports events college team in Kho Kho event bagged State level second 
prize. This is pride movement in the sports history of this college.Over all the college completed 
the academic year 2018-19 on a high note. 



 

NatioNal ScieNce SemiNar oN eNviroNmeNtal iSSueS 

      G SWATHI 
ASST PROF IN CHEMISTRY 

The Dept of Sciences NTR Govt Degree College(w)Mahabubnagar organized a one day 
national seminar on “ The Role of Science & Technology in Confronting Environmental 
Issues” on 18th April 2019 at College Campus in collaboration with Telangana Academy of 
Sciences. The academy which is known famously as TAS has been working relentlessly to 
promote scientific tempore in Telangana state. The topic of the seminar suggested by the dept of 
sciences of the college is approved by the TAS as it is the need of the hour to have serious 
discussions on environmental issues and to make strategies to save our environment from various 
hazards and to give our present and future generations a pollution free environment. Sub themes 
for the seminar topic were provided for the speakers and paper presenters to cover the main 
topic. The broacher of the seminar was released by the College Principal Dr Bi Bi Zainab and 
Palamuru University Vice Chancellor Prof B Raja Ratnam. The broacher was circulated to all the 
Universities and colleges across the state and other states. 

Dr Ch Mohan Rao former director CCMB was the chief guest of the seminar. Eminent 
Scientists and environmentalists Prof Katta Narsimha Reddy former Vice Chancellor Prof K 
Purshotham Reddy Prof G Bhanu Prakash Reddy and Prof K Girija Registarar Palamuru 
University were the guests of honor. Prof P Pavan Kumar COE Palamuru University dist 
coordinator TAS and Dr B Rupavani Asst Prof Degree and PG College Mahabubnagar 
coordinated for the seminar. Dr B B Zainab Principal, of the College presided over the inaugural 
session of the seminar. Amena Mumtaz Jahan HOD. Dept of  Botany was the convenor of the 
seminar and G Swathi, HOD Chemistry  Dr Vijayalaxmi, HOD. Mathematics and Surayya 
Jabeen, HOD. Physics were co conveners of the seminar. 

 In the inaugural Session the speakers raised various issues regarding environment and 
suggested to protect our environment. They said that man is always invented things for his 
comfort but in search of comfort he is disturbing the balance of our environment now it is the 
need of the hour to come with natural way of life style and we have to avoid things which are 
harming our environment. If we protect the nature the nature will protect us. The speakers 
emphasized on the students to opt science as a career so they can work for the protection of 
environment. It is needed to minimize the use of plastics and RO Water and to plant trees on 
larger scale. Every one should plant and save ten trees to improve pollution. We are on the verge 
of global environmental crisis and we have to work unitedly to save our planet. The growing 
consumerism is the major cause of pollution. It is our duty to plant and protect the trees. The 
government and public should come forward to upgrade our environment then only we can 
confront this problem. 

After inaugural session two technical sessions were organized in which the scholars and 
faculty members of various colleges and Universities presented their papers. Some of the college 
students also presented their papers The CD of the souvenir was released in the inaugural 
session.  

 



NatioNal Service Scheme 
                                             V PUSHPA LATHA 

ASST PROF IN TELUGU 
The National Service Scheme (NSS) is a Central Sector Scheme of Government of India, 

Ministry of Youth Affairs & Sports. It provides opportunity to the student youth of colleges and 

University level of India to take part in various government led community service activities & 

programmes. The sole aim of the NSS is to provide hands on experience to young students in 

delivering community service. Since inception of the NSS in the year 1969, the number of 

students strength increased from 40,000 to over 3.8 million up to the end of March 2018. 

Students in various universities, colleges and Institutions of higher learning have volunteered to 

take part in various community service programmes. 

The NSS Badge Proud to Serve the Nation: 
All the youth volunteers who opt to serve the Nation through the NSS led community service 
wear the NSS badge with pride and a sense of responsibility towards helping needy. 
The Konark wheel in the NSS badge having 8 bars signifies the 24 hours of a the day, reminding 
the wearer to be ready for the service of the nation round the clock i.e. for 24 hours. 
Red colour in the badge signifies energy and spirit displayed by the NSS volunteers. 

The Blue colour signifies the cosmos of which the NSS is a tiny part, ready to contribute its 

share for the welfare of the mankind. 

 Motto:The motto of National Service Scheme is NOT ME BUT YOU 

NTR College NSS Units: The College has 4 Units of NSS and this year these Units Conducted 

the NSS camps in the following areas. 

Unit 1Bokkalonipally            15-03-2019 to 21-03-2019   Co ordinator Sri P Sudhakar Reddy.  

Unit 2 Jainallipur  19-02-2019 to 25-02-2019 Co ordinator Sri R..Rajenderji. 

Unit 3 Doddalonipally   22-02.2019 to 28-02-2019 Co ordinator Smt. V Pushpalatha. 

Unit4  
The students under the guidance of their camp officers conducted various awareness , 

cultural and educational programmes. Raveli, MPCs final year is proud to attend National NSS 
Camp being held at Karnataka this year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
Ncc at the college 

                                             RAjeSHWARI 
ASST PROF IN MATHEMATICS 

 
 

The ‘Aims and objectives  of the NCC National Cadet Corps laid out in 1988, have stood 
the test of time and are continuing to meet the requirements expected of it in the current socio–
economic scenario of the country. The NCC aims at developing character, comradeship, 
discipline, a secular outlook, the spirit of adventure and ideals of selfless service amongst young 
citizens. Further, it aims at creating a pool of organized, trained and motivated youth with 
leadership qualities in all walks of life, who will serve the Nation regardless of which career they 
choose. Needless to say, the NCC also provides an environment conducive to motivating young 
Indians to join the armed forces. 
To Create a Human Resource of Organized, Trained and Motivated Youth, To Provide 
Leadership in all Walks of life and be Always Available for the Service of the Nation. To 
Develop Character, Comradeship, Discipline, Leadership, Secular Outlook, Spirit of Adventure, 
and Ideals of Selfless Service amongst the youth of the country, to provide a suitable 
environment to motivate the youth to take up a career in the Armed Forces. 

 
The college has one NCC unit having 100 cadets, working efficiently under the efficient 

leadership of Smt. T.Rajeshwari, Asst Prof. in Mathematics. Our cadet R.P Urmila attended 
National Integration Camp which has been held in Guntur and she own Gold Medal. Another 
cadet Nikitha of Biosciences, attended National Camp which was held in Punjab. Other NCC 
cadets participated in university level, and state level  parades and also got the B and C 
certificates. And  our other cadets also exhibiting their skills in performing the various feats on 
the occasions of Republic and Independence days. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 



college BeSt PracticeS 
 

S SIVA PRASAd 

ASST PROF IN ECONOMICS 

 

NTR Govt Degree College for Women Mahabubnagar is a pioneer institution in 

Mahabubnagar for providing knowledge and skills for the students of the society. The college 

adopts various skills programmes in the name of best practices. A best practice in an educational 

institution is one which enhance knowledge of the students and engage them to serve the society 

in various ways. The college is adopting Oorja Knowledge, sharing program and Earn While 

Learn skill based program.  

Best Practice 1 Oorja Knowledge sharing programme 
The Students of NTR Degree College for women Mahabubnagar are providing  

 personality development ' Life Skills ' Health and Hygiene and other value based 
knowledge to the School and College girl students of Mahabubnagar District  through the 
program SOACH and OORJA. Our College Students are trained and they are conducting 
classes regularly to the girl students of Mahabubnagar District. 
 What is Oorja? 

According to a recent study published by the Hindustan Times (May 2018), India has about 253 

million young people. Is India giving the right opportunities to its future generations, especially 

to its vast young female population? The answer is a resounding no, as statistics show that India 

has a very poor work participation rate where female labor comprises of only 27% of the labor 

force compared to 79% for males, proving that India is still lagging behind the G20 countries in 

work participation. Through Project Oorja, SoCh seeks to empower young women with 

knowledge and skills to help them realize their potential, become future-ready, and transform 

into changemakers and leaders of tomorrow! 

Oorja Program Overview in NTR College: 
Oorja Program in collaboration with the District Collector Honourable D. Ronald Rose and the 
NTR Government Degree College for Women was conducted in 2 phases or modules. The first 
module is about receiving knowledge and second module is about imparting knowledge. 
Timeline 

The Modules were conducted in the following timelines: 

-          Module I: August-September, 2018 

-          Module II: 1st – 7th February, 2019 
 Oorja’s fellowship program (second module) is a community outreach project enables these 
young Oorja women to go into ZPHS schools and provide the same critical knowledge they have 
previously received on health, safety and rights to young adolescent girls. This fellowship allows 
these women to emerge as young change makers and positively affect their communities. Input 



and Knowledge provided to students It is important that we as a community prepare young 
women to be self-confident, self-aware and have the agency to think, discuss and plan their 
future. Through Project Oorja Modules I and II, students will learn the following: Knowledge: • 
Health: Menstrual health, Nutrition, Mental Health and Reproductive Sexual Health • Safety: 
Identifying, reporting and preventing online as well as offline violence • Rights: Women’s rights 
and • Future Planning: Career Mapping, future -readiness (building a good resume, interpersonal 
skills, presentation and interviewing skills) Self-Awareness: • Self-confidence: Decision making, 
critical thinking, public speaking • Advocacy skills: Negotiation, conflict resolution Agency: • 
Leadership: How to lead and work with teams? • Taking action: Taking measures for being safe 
and healthy • Gender ambassador: Be aware of gender roles and socialization processes 
Encouraging numbers of participants 59 women from NTR Degree College, Mahabubnagar 
received the fellowship and were trained on the curriculum and modules from 1st and 2nd 
February, 2019. The Oorja outreach camp took place from 4th to 7th February, 2019 across 17 
ZPHS and Government High Schools located in Mahabubnagar mandal. These women reached 
out to 1550 girls from classes 7,8,9. The high school girls learnt about the importance of staying 
health, protecting themselves from violence and standing up for their rights!  

Outcome: 
 Students who have participated in the refresher course and taught in ZPHS and Government 
High Schools are more confident, outspoken and empowered women with greater knowledge 
and inputs on subjects ranging from health and safety to rights of women in India. Further, by 
making the efforts to reach out to communities and sharing knowledge in government high 
schools, these women begin to create ripple effects within the community. SoCh intends to create 
an impact with the communities by large through enthusiastic students like those of NTR Degree 
College for Women. As we at SoCh believe that these women are now capable of becoming 
change makers in their own lives and in the lives of their families and friends. 

 
BEST PRACTICE 2 : EARN WHILE LEARN MEHNDI ART 

 
NTR Degree College for Women Mahabubnagar is following another college Best 

Practice in the name of '' Earn While Learn''. As our college is of womens college. The 
College is providing the girls students to learn some art beneficial to them for earning 
while learning. In this regard our students are trained in Mehndi Designing and they are 
earning good amount of money while offering Mehndi Designs for brides and other girls. 
The students are trained in the college for this art and they are earning while studying 
their regular subjects. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

the role of mathematicS iN our life 

dR T VIjAyA LAxmI 
ASST PROF IN MATHEMATICS 

 

Roger Bacon (1214-1294), an English Franciscan friar, philosopher, scientist and scholar 
of the 13th century, once stated: "Neglect of mathematics works injury to all knowledge, since he 
who is ignorant of it cannot know the other sciences or the things of the world.Si Mathematics is 
the integral part of our life. Mathematics is a branch of science, which deals with numbers and 
their operations. It involves calculation, computation, solving of problems etc. Its dictionary 
meaning states that, ‘Mathematics is the science of numbers and space’ or ‘Mathematics is the 
science of measurement, quantity and magnitude’. It is exact, precise, systematic and a logical 
subject. Mathematics reveals hidden patterns that help us to understand the world around us. 
Now, much more than arithmetic and geometry, mathematics today is a diverse discipline that 
deals with data, measurements and observations from science, with inference, deduction, and 
proof; and with mathematical models of natural phenomena, of human behavior, and of social 
systems. It may also be defined as, ‘Mathematics is the study of quantity, structure, space and 
change; it has historically developed, through the use of abstraction and logical reasoning, from 
counting, calculation, measurement, and the study of the shapes and motions of physical objects. 
In a simple way we can say that mathematic has originated from numbers and number system is 
a special field of it, from which other branches of mathematics are developed. It is a 
systematized, organized and an exact branch of science. 

Importance of mathematics The literal meaning of mathematics is “things which can be 
counted” now you can think that counting has vital role in our daily life; just imagine that there 
were no mathematics at all, how would it be possible for us to count members of the family, 
number of students in the class, rupees in the pocket, runs in a cricket match, days in a week or 
in a months or years? On a basic level you need to be able to count, add, subtract, multiply, and 
divide. At a psychological level, exposure to mathematics helps in developing an analytic mind 
and assists in better organization of ideas and accurate expression of thoughts. At a more general 
level, far away from dealing with the higher mathematical concepts, the importance of 
mathematics for a common man underpinned. A common man is being increasingly dependent 
upon the application of science and technology in the day-to-day activities of life, the role of 
mathematics has undoubtedly been redefined. Mathematics is around us. It is present in different 
forms; Right from getting up in early hours of the day to the ringing of an alarm, reading time 
on a watch, rounding a date on a calendar, picking up the phone, preparing a recipe in the 
kitchen, to wait for the counts of whistles of the cooker, manage the money, travel to some 
place, to exchange currency at a ticket outlet while availing a public conveyance or checking up 
the mileage of your car, halting at the filling station, attending to a roll call at school, getting 
scores in the class exams, even meet new friends the list is just endless if one goes on to note 
down the situations when our computational skill, or more specifically, simple mathematics 
comes to play a role, almost every next moment we do the simple calculations at the back of our 



mind. Of course these are all done pretty unconsciously without a thought being spared for the 
use of mathematics on all such occasions. Even when we think of role of mathematics in our 
recreational activities, we surprisingly have a list that runs quite long: video games, computer 
games, puzzles, riddles, hockey, cricket, kho- kho, kabaddi, football, basketball etc. A cricket 
captain once said that if he got his field placement right, half the job of getting the other team 
out would be done. And what does field placement require? An astute sense of the game and of 
space; all the above games require an instinctive awareness and utilization of space. While doing 
crosswords, we need to see length of the words we fill in, the matching of the common letters, 
and so on. What about board games like chess? While playing, you need to think of a winning 
strategy. For this you need to construct the possible movement at any instant, giving the 
conditions under which the different pieces are allowed to move. In Ludo, Chaupad, Trade, and 
other such games, the players use a lot of mathematics. It scares us to certain extent to think of a 
life without any knowledge of calculation or computation, or in other words mathematics. 
Mathematics helps the man to give exact interpretation to his ideas and conclusions. It is the 
numerical and calculation part of man’s life and knowledge. It plays a predominant role in our 
everyday life and it has become an indispensable factor for the progress of our present day 
world. Even nature also embraces mathematics completely. We see so much of symmetry-
around us and have a deep sense of awareness and appreciation of patterns. Observe any natural 
thing and find out symmetry or pattern in it. Change of day into night, summer into winter etc. 
In plants there are innumerable examples of symmetry, shapes, patterns, etc. Such examples 
exist in animals, in objects, in pictures and other things. The sun rises and sets at specified 
moment. The stars appear at fixed time. Mathematics runs in the veins of natural sciences like 
Physics and Astronomy. This subject is inextricably incorporated with world and the natural 
phenomena. Importance of mathematics can be understood by the definition given by Galileo. 
He defined mathematics as ‘a language in which God has written the world’. What is 
development? The term development can be understood as: i) Advancement of knowledge. ii) A 
process in which something passes by degrees to a different stage ,especially a more advanced 
or mature stage iii) Systematic use of scientific and technical knowledge to meet specific 
objectives or requirements iv) Extension of the theoretical or practical aspects of a concept, 
design, discovery or invention. v) Process of economic and social transformation which is based 
on complex cultural and environmental factors and their interactions. vi) Process of adding 
improvement to a land, such as grading, subdivision drainage, access roads and utilities. vii)The 
act of developing or disclosing that which is unknown; a gradual unfolding process by which 
anything is developed, as a plan or method, or an image, gradual advancement or growth 
through a series of progressive changes; also, the result of developing, or a developed state. We 
live in a time of extraordinary and accelerating change i.e., a new phase of development. New 
knowledge, tools, and ways of doing and communicating mathematics continue to emerge and 
evolve. Calculators, too expensive for common use in the early eighties, now are not only 
commonplace and inexpensive but vastly more powerful. Quantitative information available to 
limited numbers of people a few years ago is now widely disseminated through popular media 
outlets. Now we will see that what is the role of mathematics in the development? To understand 
the role of mathematics in the development, first we have to see the need of mathematics in the 
developed or changing world.  



The Need for Mathematics in a Changing World The need to understand and be able to 
use mathematics in everyday life and in the workplace has never been greater and will continue 
to increase. For example:  

• Mathematics for Life: Knowing mathematics can be personally satisfying and 
empowering. The underpinnings of everyday life are increasingly mathematical and 
technological. For instance, making purchasing decisions, choosing insurance or health plans, 
and voting knowledgeably all call for quantitative sophistication.  

• Mathematics as a part of Cultural Heritage: Mathematics is one of the greatest 
cultural and Intellectual achievements of human-kind, and citizens should develop an 
appreciation and Understanding of that achievement, including its aesthetic and even 
recreational aspects. 

 • Mathematics for the Workplace: Just as the level of mathematics needed for 
intelligent citizenship has increased dramatically, so too has the level of mathematical thinking 
and problem solving needed in the workplace, in professional areas ranging from health care to 
graphic design 

. • Mathematics for the Scientific and Technical Community. Although all careers 
require a foundation of mathematical knowledge, some are mathematics intensive. More 
students must pursue an educational path that will prepare them for lifelong work as 
mathematicians, statisticians, engineers, and scientists. In this changing world, those who 
understand and can do mathematics will have significantly enhanced opportunities and options 
for shaping their futures. Mathematical competence opens doors to productive futures. A lack of 
mathematical competence keeps those doors closed. Generally it is an assumption that 
mathematics is only for the select few. On the contrary, every one needs to understand 
mathematics. All students should have the opportunity and the support necessary to learn 
significant mathematics with depth and understanding. There is no conflict between equity and 
excellence. Principles and Standards call for a common foundation of mathematics to be learned 
by all students. This approach, however, does not imply that all students are alike. Students 
exhibit different talents, abilities, achievements, needs, and interests in mathematics. 
Nevertheless, all students must have access to the highest-quality mathematics instructional 
programs. Students with a deep interest in pursuing mathematical and scientific careers must 
have their talents and interests engaged. Likewise, students with special educational needs must 
have the opportunities and support they require to attain a substantial understanding of important 
mathematics. A society in which only a few have the mathematical knowledge needed to fill 
crucial economic, political, and scientific roles is not consistent with the values of a just 
democratic system or its economic needs. What is the role of mathematics in the development of 
a society? A society, or a human society, is a group of people related to each other through 
persistent relations, or a large social grouping sharing the same geographical or virtual territory, 
subject to the same political authority and dominant cultural expectations. More broadly, a 
society may be described as an economic, social, or industrial infrastructure, made up of a 
varied collection of individuals. Mathematics occupies a crucial and unique role in the human 
societies and represents a strategic key in the development of the whole mankind. The ability to 
compute, related to the power of technology and to the ability of social organization, and the 



geometrical understanding of space-time, that is the physical world and its natural patterns, 
show the role of Mathematics in the development of a Society. The society consists of its 
members (human being), who make government and organize the natural resources to develop 
infrastructure. The human beings are the one who develop the society. Therefore, we will 
discuss the role of mathematics in the development of an individual as well as the development 
of the society. To understand the role of mathematics in the development of an individual and of 
society, we need to discuss the following; At Personal Level i) Social Development ii) 
Intellectual Development iii) Vocational Development iv) Moral Development v) Spiritual 
Development vi) Cultural Development At Societal Level i) Education system ii) Economics iii) 
Infrastructure iv) Science and development v) Medical science vi) Agricultural field vii)Cultural 
and Morality viii) Living standard First we will discuss the role of mathematics at Personal 
Level; i) Role of Mathematics in Social Development Man is a social animal and human life 
depends upon the co-operation of each other. Group work helps social skills. The ability to work 
together on tasks with others can build various social skills. In order to live a social life, 
mathematical knowledge is needed, because of the give and take process, business and industry 
depends upon the knowledge of mathematics. The change in the social structure with regards to 
the modern facilities like mode of transport, means of communication and progress in the field 
of science and technology is due to mathematics only. In this way mathematics has played an 
important role in not only understanding the progress of society but also to develop the society. 
ii) Role of Mathematics in Intellectual Development Mathematics teaching is very important for 
intellectual developments there is no other subject in the curriculum likes mathematics which 
make students brain active. Problem solving helps in the development of mental faculties. 
Mental work is needed to solve mathematical problems. If a child, has a mathematical problem 
her/his brain becomes active in solving that problem. Each problem of mathematics posses such 
sequence which is necessary for constructive and creative process. In this way, all-mental 
abilities of child are developed through mathematics. Moreover, mathematics makes the man 
very calculating so that she/he cans economies time, money, speech, thought etc. It develops a 
strong will power, patience and self-reliance. It, also develop the faculty of discovery and 
invention. iii) Role of Mathematics in Vocational Development The main aim of education is to 
help the children to earn their living and to make them self independent. To achieve this aim 
mathematics is the most important subject than any other. It (this aim) helps to prepare students 
for technical and other vocations where mathematics is applied e.g. engineering, architecture, 
accountancy, banking, business, even the agriculture, tailoring, carpentry, surveying, and the 
office work requires the knowledge of mathematics. iv) Role of Mathematics in Moral 
Development Morality is the important phase of life, which is most, affected by time, person, 
situation and place. As a subject, mathematics can added to students moral development since 
mathematical knowledge is helpful in character and personality development. It develops all 
those quantities which a person of strong character must posses. Child develops qualities of 
cleanliness, reality. v) Role of Mathematics in Spiritual Development Mathematics main 
potential here seems to be regarding developing the skills of reflection and possibly, for the 
more receptive, a sense of the beauty of a solution. One gets pleasure in solving mathematical 
problems, especially when she/he gets the correct answers to her/his problem .At that moment 
every child feels satisfied, confident and self- reliance. The aesthetic quality of an elegant 
solution is something that may be lost on a dedicated “mathematics hater”. So the child gets 



encouragement, satisfaction and happiness in attaining remarkable achievements. Therefore 
mathematics helps to develop their aesthetic sensibility, meets the varying interests and helps 
them in the proper utilization of their leisure time. vi) Role of Mathematics in Cultural 
Development This helps the learner to understand the contribution of mathematics in the 
development of civilization and culture. It has enabled her/him to understand the role of 
mathematics in fine arts and in beatifying human life. At Societal Level Now we will discuss the 
role of mathematics at Societal Level; Role of Mathematics in the Development of Education 
System: In education system, mathematics plays an important role in shaping the future 
probability of young people. Education is to develop an individual, to make her/him self-reliant, 
to make her/him wise, to make her/ him a social contributor and in our education system, for 
almost every subject, we study in school and university; we need to study mathematics too e.g., 
Physics, Chemistry, Life-Science, Economics, Business and Accountancy, Geography, History, 
Psychology, Architect, Designing, Computes, Statistics, Commerce etc. Also in vocational areas 
like Tailoring, Carpenting, Cooking, Beauticians, Sportsperson, Farming etc, mathematical 
knowledge is needed. Even the professions like, Conductor, Shop Keeper, Drivers, Musicians, 
Magicians, Cashiers etc use basic mathematical concepts. Role of Mathematics in 
Development of Economics: Mathematics is of central importance to modern society. It 
provides the vital underpinning of the knowledge of economy. It is essential in the physical 
sciences, technology, business, financial services and many areas of ICT. It is also of growing 
importance in biology, medicine and many of the social sciences. Mathematics forms the basis 
of most scientific and industrial research and development. Increasingly, many complex systems 
and structures in the modern world can only be understood using mathematics and much of the 
design and control of high-technology systems depends on mathematical inputs and outputs. 
Economics of the society is developed by establishment of industries. The applied mathematics 
like computational science, applied analysis, optimization, differential equation, data analysis 
and discrete mathematics etc are essential in industrial field. By application of mathematical 
methods, the exploration cost of oil and communication cost of images could be reduced. 
Techniques of wavelets and fractals are used for this purpose. Numerical simulation of 
mathematical models helps to manufacture super conductor cables to reduce the cost of 
electricity. Role of Mathematics in Development of Infrastructure: In particular, 
mathematics has contributed to progress in science and technology for thousands of years and 
still continues to do so. It finds useful applications in development of infrastructure i.e., 
business, industry, music, politics, sports, medicine, agriculture, engineering, and the social and 
natural sciences. The physical appearance and development of infrastructure is crucial in a 
society. Thus, for the construction of roads, buildings, stadiums, flyovers, airports, dams, 
bridges, vehicles, airplanes etc. in mechanical engineering, civil engineering, electrical 
engineering etc  Role of Mathematics in Development of Science and Technology: The 
"functional" aspect of mathematics stems from its importance as the language of Science, 
Technology and Engineering, and its role in their development. This involvement is as old as 
mathematics itself and it can be argued that, without mathematics, there can be neither science 
nor engineering. In modern times, adoption of mathematical methods in the social, medical and 
physical sciences has expanded rapidly, confirming mathematics as an indispensable part of all 
school curricula and creating great demand for university-level mathematical training. Much of 
the demand stems directly from the need for mathematical and statistical modeling of 



phenomena. Such modeling is basic to all engineering, plays a vital role in all physical sciences 
and contributes significantly to the biological sciences, medicine, psychology, economics and 
commerce. Mathematics has been successfully used in the development of science and 
technology in 20th – 21st century. The areas like advanced semi-conductor devices, bio-
technology, digital image technology, Nano-technology, artificial satellites, and rockets all are 
based on mathematical concepts. The recent success of NASA’s Mars Rover is also based on 
mathematics. Role of Mathematics in Development of Medical Science and Agricultural 
field: Mathematics is applied to agriculture, ecology, epidemiology, tumor and cardiac 
modeling, DNA sequencing and gene technology. It is used to manufacture medical devices and 
diagnostics, opto-electronics and sensor technology. There are positive senses in which 
mathematics is special. First, by virtue of its fundamental nature as a universal abstract language 
and its underpinning of the sciences, technology and engineering, mathematics has a claim to an 
inherently different status from most other disciplines. Secondly, as we have set out above, 
mathematics is fundamentally important in an all-pervasive way, both for the workplace and for 
the individual citizen.Role of Mathematics in Cultural and Moral Development: 
Mathematics has its own intrinsic beauty and aesthetic appeal, but its cultural role is determined 
mainly by its perceived educational qualities. The achievements and structures of mathematics 
are recognized as being among the greatest intellectual attainments of the human species and, 
therefore, are seen as being worthy of study in their own right, while the heavy reliance of 
mathematics on logical reasoning is seen to have educational merit in a world where rational 
thought and behaviour are highly valued. Furthermore the potential for sharpening the wit and 
problem-solving abilities fostered by study of mathematics is also seen as contributing 
significantly to the general objectives of acquiring wisdom and intellectual capabilities. A 
cultured citizen is one who follows the norms of society and one who is a civilized person. A 
well mannered person is always simple, original, patient, honest, accurate and disciplined. 
Mathematics is a subject which is exact, real, original and precise, and one who studies 
mathematics needs to follow the laws and rules. Thus, mathematics helps the people to be 
cultured citizens having sound morals.. Role of Mathematics in the Development of Living 
Standards. Since mathematics is used in almost every profession, it helps in improving the 
living-standards of a person. The developments in economics, science and technology, medicine 
in brief over-all development of society develops the standard of living. Thus, mathematics 
plays an important role in making the living standards high. Although the ubiquitous use of 
information technology in all sectors has changed the nature of the mathematical skills required, 
it has not reduced the need for mathematics. Last but not the least any society can never be 
developed without the empowerment of women since women is the half part of the society. 
Therefore, we will also see the, role of mathematics education in women empowerment The 
Role of Mathematics Education in Women Empowerment The importance of Mathematics as a 
tool for science and technology is continually increasing. While science and technology have 
become so pervasive, mathematics education has continued to dominate the school curriculum 
and remains a key subject area requirement in higher education and employment sector.  

Over all we can say that without mathematics we cannot survive and progress in the life. 
It is the need of the hour to give importance to mathematics in day to day life. 

  



 

 

a rePort oN gSt WorkShoP 

B nAGA LAxmI 
ASST PROF IN COMMERCE 

 
The Dept of Commerce organized one day workshop on “ Perspective of GST in Indian 

Tax System” on 16th March 2019. The workshop was organized in collaboration with the DRC 
Mahabubnagar. The main aim for the workshop was to enrich the knowledge about GST and its 
various aspects to the commerce faculty of various colleges in Mahabubnagar and the Commerce 
students of the college. Prof K Girija Mangatayaru Registrar Palamuru University was the Chief 
Guest of the workshop. Dr M Vijaya Kumar principal(FAC) MVS College Mahabubnagar was 
guest of honour. Dr Govind Bhushan principal DR BRR GDC Jadcherla, T Shekar Reddy 
Principal SLDC Narayanpet were special invities . Dr Bibi Zainab principal of the College 
presided over the inaugural function. All the guests spoke about the various aspects of GST and 
expressed the of people awareness regarding this new tax system. In technical sessions Charted 
Accountants from Kurnool Sri KV Krishnaiah, Harish, Rajendra Prasad and K Rudrastapathi Tax 
Consultant from IT Department, highlighted the various aspects of GST. 

Goods and Services Tax (GST) is an indirect tax. The GST Bill was discussed in length 
in Parliament in order to end the prevailing taxation system of imposing various indirect taxes 
and implement a new system in which most of these taxes will be covered under one umbrella. 
On 8th September, 2016, President Pranab Mukherjee gave assent to this Bill, making it an Act. 
In order to understand the features and objectives of GST Act, first we need to take a quick look 
on the previous taxation system. Previously taxes were charged on every stage viz. excise on 
manufacture, VAT/CST on sales, entry tax on entry of goods in local area etc. These taxes get 
accumulated with the original price as the input credit for the tax already paid is not available to 
the consumers. This cascading effect of tax i.e. tax on tax results in hiking the prices of goods or 
services. These taxes were imposed by the Centre and state differently according to the Lists in 
The Constitution of India. Now the new concept of GST is that the GST would be a single tax 
system which would be levied on ‘supply’ of goods and services and this tax will be jointly 
imposed by the Centre and the state with the recommendation of a Federal Institution created 
which is the GST Council. 

GST: Explained in Numbers: For example, suppose a person wants to buy a shirt. Now in 
order to determine the price of the shirt, we need to start from the very first step i.e. purchase of 
raw material. 

NON-GST PROCEDURE: Raw material was purchased for say Rs. 100 (inclusive of Rs. 10 as 
tax). A value of Rs. 50 is added to it by the manufacturer.This good is sold to wholesaler at Rs. 
165 (inclusive of 10% tax). Now the wholesaler adds his margin of Rs. 20 to it and sells it to the 
retailer at Rs. 203.5 (inclusive of 10% tax).Retailer then adds his margin of Rs. 20 more and sells 
this good to the consumer at Rs. 245.85 (inclusive of 10% tax).Hence the good costs Rs. 245.85 
to the consumer which includes Rs. 65.85 paid as tax. 



 
GST PROCEDURE: Raw material was purchased for say Rs. 100 (inclusive of ₹10 as tax). A 
value of Rs. 50 is added to it by the manufacturer. This good is sold to wholesaler at Rs. 150 
(10% Tax on 150 is 15 but Rs. 10 is already calculated on raw material ,so effective tax set aside 
at this stage is only RS. 5(Rs. 15-Rs. 10).Now the wholesaler adds his margin of ₹20 to it and 
sells it to the retailer at Rs. 170(10% tax on Rs. 170 is 17 but 15 is already set aside, so effective 
tax set aside at this stage us Rs. 2).Retailer then adds his margin of Rs. 20 more and sells this 
good to the consumer at Rs. 209 (inclusive of all earlier taxes viz. Rs. 10+Rs. 5+Rs. 2+Rs. 2 
{10%tax set aside on retailer stage}).Hence the good costs Rs. 209 to the consumer which 
includes Rs. 19 paid as tax.Thus, by way of GST concept, the commodity is relatively cheaper as 
there is no cascading effect. 
The 5 Laws of GST:GST comprises of total 5 laws which are; Central GST Law, State GST 
Law, Union Territory GST Law, Integrated GST Law and The Goods and Services 
(Compensation To State) Law. 
In this, Central GST Law deals with integration of all taxes on goods and services, their 
collection and arrangements. 
Similarly State GST Law deals at the state level (29 states and 2 Union Territory: Delhi and 
Puducherry which have their own legislative assembly ). Union Territory GST incorporates the 
provisions of CGST and applies it to the remaining Union territories and Indian territories which 
are beyond the territorial waters. 
Integrated GST deals with import and transaction between 2 states or union territory. 
Any dispute arising under IGST will be judged by the Centre or by any state (other than those 
who are parties in the dispute) empowered by the Centre. Lastly, The Goods and Services 
(Compensation To State) Law deals with maintaining a compensation cess for compensating the 
states which incurred loss for the first five years of implementation of GST. 

GST is a progressive tax i.e. it will have different tax rate for different commodities because a 
similar tax rate on all product for example a toothbrush and a Mercedes car is not possible and 
not recommended as the relevant consumer group is different for different products. 
As mentioned by The Finance Minister Arun Jaitley in the Loksabha on 29th March, 2017, a 0% 
tax will be levied upon Food grains. Other tax brackets of 5% , 12%, 18% and 28% are made. 
These brackets will be used in such a way say for example a product had a tax of 13%, so now it 
will be kept under 12% bracket i.e. the nearest bracket. 

Sin Products i.e. those products which are injurious to health like tobacco, cigarettes, which 
earlier used to have taxes of 40% 50% of 65% , will have tax of 28% from now onwards and the 
difference i.e. say 65%-28% will be added to compensation cess. 
Similarly extra amount (above 28% Tax ) which are charged on luxury items or items which are 
harmful to environment like coal will also be added in compensation cess. If, after 5 years , there 
is some amount left in the compensation cess, then that amount will be distributed between the 
Centre and the states For the time being, Real estate has been excluded from GST and this issue 
will be further discussed within the first year.The reason behind its exclusion was because some 
states were concerned about its effect on their revenue collection by way of Stamp 
Duty.Similarly, petroleum products and portable alcohol were also excluded. Later on it was 



agreed that constitutionally, petroleum products will come under ambit of GST but its tax rate 
will be 0% in GST and will be later on decided by the GST Council with a majority of 75%. 

This act does not implement to Jammu & Kashmir as Centre does not have power to do so. 
Jammu & Kashmir has to make their own similar law and then that law will be integrated with 
the GST Act so that they can also benefit from the same. What are the 
Benefits of GST? 
The very basic benefit of GST is that it will reduce the possibility of tax manipulation by the 
authorities as there is only single tax to be paid in contrast to multiple taxes in earlier system . 

This method or system is much more transparent. This will gradually eradicate inflation and 
various provisions like the compensation cess will benefit the state also. 

Consumers will the most benefited party and they should be as Consumers are deemed to be the 
King. What are the disadvantages of GST? 

There are various thought saying GST is nothing but the old taxation law implemented with new 
name and some new provisions. GST again gets divided between CGST and SGST. This may 
lead to dispute between state and Centre. 

Moreover many commodities will be charged higher as tax will be charged some products on 
which there were no taxes earlier or their tax rate will be increased to either 12% or 18% or 28% 
if they were earlier charged with say for example 10% ,16% or 26% tax respectively. 

GST is a very length and cumbersome procedure which will take time and man power. 

GST covers 29 states 2 Union Territories and The Centre. So many opinions will unnecessarily 
delay the decisions and thus the main motive behind the GST will vanish. 

Conclusion 
Every concept has both positive and negative aspects. Just on the basis of some negative aspects, 
a system cannot be just torn out which has many big long term advantages. 

Thus the GST should be widely accepted and supported because similar to the Demonetisation 
Policy, this will also come up with flying colours. 

As correctly said, “GST is like that one slightly expensive and bitter pill given by the doctor 
instead of various pills. Now it is your call whether you want to take that one pill or go for 
many”. 
 

 

 

 



college liBrary a treaSure of kNoWledge 

I AnjAnAULU 
LIBRARIAN 

 
A library is an important source of knowledge to young minds in educational institutions 

and in the society. The importance of  college library can  not be over emphasized..It develops 
the important habit of reading among the students. Every college should have a library. 
The college library plays a great role in the life of students by serving as the store house of 
knowledge. While the role of the college library remains constant, its design, digital platform, 
strategies and tools could change as technology changes. 
C0llege libraries help to: 

1. Impact positively on the academic achievement of the students. Students can perform better 
during examination by reading various books. 
2. Facilitate the work of the classroom teacher and ensures each student has equitable access to 
resources, irrespective of home opportunities or constraints. 
3.Run independent learning programs, which integrate information resources and technologies 
4.Equip students with the skills necessary to succeed in a constantly changing technological, 
social and economic environment. 
5.Collaborate with classroom teachers to plan, implement and evaluate inquiry-based programs 
that will ensure students acquire skills to collect, critically analyze and organize information, 
problem-solve and communicate their findings. 
6.Provide and promote quality fiction to develop and sustain in students the habit  of reading for 
pleasure and to enrich students’ intellectual, aesthetic, cultural and emotional growth. 
7.Cater for differences in learning and teaching styles through the provision of, and equality of 
access to, a wide range of curriculum resources – fiction and non-fiction, digital, print, audio and 
video. 
8.Provide teachers with access to relevant curriculum information and professional development 
materials within and outside the school; and opportunities to cooperatively plan, implement and 
evaluate learning program 
 NTR College library is a hub of knowledge. The library has 2600 reference books in 
English, Telugu, Hindi and Urdu languages. The library has over 9500 text books in Arts, 
Commerce and Science subjects. The text books are regularly added to the library. The library 
caters the need of daily newspapers in four languages.12 daily papers and 9 magazines are 
coming to the library. The main feature of the library is providing competitive books to the 
students. Several students are utilizing this facility to prepare for various competitive exams. The 
library is well equipped with computers and internet connection. Students are using this facility 
to get online knowledge and preparation in their respective subjects. The library has the soul 
software and entire library information is computerized. Average 2 to 3 hundred students visits 
the library daily. The library is opened for access during college timings. During exams students 
are provided with previous model papers. Over all NTR College library is a treasure of 
knowledge for students and faculty. 

 



role of (Naac) aNd itS BeNefitS 
 

        CH V.V.R.S mURTHy 
LECT IN COMMERCE 

 
National Assessment and Accreditation Council NAAC is an autonomous instituting 

established by the UGC in 1994. The prime agenda of NAAC is to assess and accredit institutions 
of higher learning with all objective of helping them to work continuously to improve the 
quality of education. NAAC is a member of the International Network for Quality Assurance 
Agencies in Higher Education comprising of over 120 different national agencies engaged in 
Assessment, Accreditation and Academic Audit. 
Criteria for Assessment: 
(1) Curricular Aspects-(2) Teaching learning and Evaluation- (3) Research consultancy and 
Extension-(4) Infrastructure and learning Resources-(5) Student support and progression. 
(6) Organization and management-(7) Healthy Practices 
Process for Assessment and Accreditation: 
1. Preparation of the self-study Report by the Institution/ department based the parameters 
defined by NAAC. 
2. Validation of self-study Report by a team of peers through an on-site visit, presentation of a 
detailed quality report to the institution. 
3. The final decision an assessment and accreditations by the Executive Committee of NAAC. 
4. The accreditation process involves a preparation of a self-study report by the college and 
validation of this report by three to four members peer team consisting of vice-chancellors. 
Principals, Deans and Senior teachers, state. Based on the detailed criterion-wise evaluation 
considering several parameters and the key aspects the percentage institutional scores will be 
arrived at institutions scoring above 55% will only be accredited. 
In addition, an inn-depth analysis of the colleges; strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and 
areas of concerns will be presented to the college and discuss with the College authorities. The 
accreditation status is valid for a period of five years. 
NAAC is at present processing the assessment and accreditation of a large number of colleges 
from all over the country. The UGC and MHRD have notified that all colleges have to submit the 
self-study report for the process of assessment and accreditation before December 2003. 

Range of institutional CGPA Letter Grade Performance Descriptor 

3.51 – 4.00 A++ Accredited 

3.26 – 3.50 A+ Accredited 



3.01 – 3.25 A Accredited 

2.76 – 3.00 B++ Accredited 

2.51 – 2.75 B+ Accredited 

2.01 – 2.50 B Accredited 

1.51 – 2.00 C Accredited 

≤ 1.50 D Not Accredited 

 
Benefits: 
1. Helps the institutions to know strengths, weaknesses, opportunities through an informed 
review. 
2. Identifies internal areas of planning and resource allocations. 
3. Enhances Collegiality on the campus. 
4. The outcome of the process provides the funding agencies with objectives and systematic 
database for performance funding. 
5. Initiates institution into innovative and modem methods of pedagogy. 
6. Given the institution a new sense of direction and identity. 
7. Provides the society with reliable information on the quality of education offered by the  
   institution. 
8. Employers have access to information on standards in recruitment. 
9. Promotes intra-institutional and inter-institutional interactions. 
 
 NTR College was accredited with B+ in 2004 and B grade with 2.86CGP in 2011. The 
College is going for 3rd Cycle NAAC accreditation in 2018-19.The students and faculty are very 
much enthusiastic in facing the NAAC and getting A+ grade this time. 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

toru dutt: PrecurSor of iNdiaNeSS 

RAjAVARdHAn Reddy 
LECTURER IN ENGLISH 

 
Indian writing in English has begun since inception of British Raj in India. It is because 

of Colonialism, English in India, has been introduced. It is quite obvious, like the powerful 
influence of, or the attraction towards alien power, the writers in India, during the period of  
Colonialism, have chosen English in their literary pursuit. Most of the writers of those days, have 
dealt literature under the grip of British Literature. It was the time then, where Romanticism was 
the passion in Britain. Many Indian writers in English, during the period of 1820 to 1900s, have 
imitated the values and themes of British Raj and British Literature. 
   It is only after 1900s, galaxy of Indian writers like Swami Vivekananda , Tagore ,Aurobindo, 
Sarojini Naidu, Ezekiel, A.K.Ramanujam , Kamala Das and others showed in their writings the 
stamp of’ Indianness’. 
  Like the aspect of language, which distinguishes between British English and American English 
, “ Indianness and British literature are the ones prone to subject of study for’ Classification’. 
The Literature which depicts customs, Tradition, Values and Conventions of India, is said to be” 
Indianness”. So is the case with that of British. 
   Of all the writers of English in India, Toru Dutt who is hailed as Keats of India, is the precursor 
of “Indianness”. Being born in Calcutta (1856-1877) in Dutt’s family, a family known for 
Literary pursuit in Bengal, has got deeply influenced by Indian Classics like Ramayana, 
Mahabharata and Puranas. These have been inspirational sources of her themes in her poetry.  
      Her poetical anthology entitled “ Ancient Ballads and legends of Hindustani”, she depicts 
famous mythological and Puranic characters such as Sita, Savithri, Dhuva, Lakshaman, Prahalad 
and e.tc are note worthy. 
    Her most beautiful poem, “ Our Casurina Tree”, a classic one, E.J. Thomas observes it as,”  
surely the most remarkable poem ever written by a foreigner’. The quote of E.J. Thomas reflects 
poetical talent, vision and imagery of Toru Dutt. In the poem,” Sita”, she depicts mythological 
character so well that every Indian mother finds herself connected to it, Quote 

 
“ IT IS AN OLD OLD STORY, AND THE LAY 

WHICH HAS EVOKED SAD SITA FROM THE PAST 
IS MY MOTHER SUNG- T’IS HUSHED AT LAST 

AND MELTS THE PICTURE FROM THEIR SIGHT”  
The poem, ‘Sita’, reflects to a woman who was abandoned by her husband in a forest. She was 
pregnant at the time and raised her two boys on her own. Like so the poem provides many 
images from the forest that Mythological character Sita was abandoned in. The poem also 
reflects allegorical image of a Mother, who sings about Sita is a Mother , she puts her children to 
a bed singing to the sad tale of Sita.In the poem the image of mother crying makes her children 
cry is symbolic of Indian ethos. Likewise all the poems of her reflects Indianness as major 
images. 
 



 
 

imPortaNce of readiNg SkillS 

 m SAndHyA RAnI 
LECTURER IN ENGLISH 

 
Francis Bacon, a famous 16th century English essayist says, “Reading maketh a fullman, 

conference a ready man and writing an exact man.” The well-known statement of the great 
essayist of the yester years still holds good in the global village, where communication is playing 
a prominent role. It is a fact that the four skills - Listening, Speaking, Reading and Writing 
(LSRW) – must be practiced to use any language reasonably well. English is a language that 
gained greater prominence for global communication in the wake of Liberalization, Privatization 
and Globalization. It is no longer just a library language but a language of opportunities. A fairly 
high degree of proficiency in English and excellent communication skills enhance employability 
of our young professional graduates. Though all the four skills are needed to be focused on, only 
two skills, reading and writing, are stressed in the article as these are the areas neglected most 
denying the employment opportunities to our young graduates pursuing professional courses. 
Reading is to mind what listening is to ears. Today, we live in a knowledge world. We are 
expected to retain a great deal of written information quickly and attentively as our needs and 
purposes have become more diverse. The growing number of books and magazines show that we 
should read more than before. Besides, Science and Technology too have given us considerable 
leisure to enjoy reading. It is obvious that the academic success of students primarily depends on 
their good reading habits. Hence, the quality and quantity of reading have become an important 
part of the study skills to be imparted to our professional graduates. But most of these students 
do not have regular reading habits. A few students, who have the habit, read passively failing to 
comprehend whatever they read. This gradually makes them dislike their reading and make it a 
necessary evil. Hence, the students' should master reading skills which will enable them not only 
gain knowledge but also face the cutthroat competitive world confidently and survive 
successfully in their professions. The students are to be practically exposed to different types of 
reading like - Search Reading, Critical Reading and Exploratory Reading. Writing We need to 
write in order to communicate in English in our social, educational and professional areas. It is 
the vital means of communication within an organization too. But, unfortunately, writing is the 
most ignored of the language skills. Electronic mail has become a very popular means of 
communication in the globalised and highly privatized world today. This kind of communication 
is used to send business correspondence addressed to customers, clients, associates, business 
partners and employees within and the outside the organization. Written communication has also 
become the deciding factor in one's career planning. The various exams like GRE, GMAT, 
TOEFL etc., assess the verbal and written communication skills of the candidates. Very often, in 
fact, candidates who are good at Mathematics and analytical abilities believe that good 
communication skills are important for students for studies applying for higher education. Hence 
the skills of positive and tactful writing are prerequisite for achieving career and business goals. 
Clear, fluent and effective writing skills include grammar, syntax, context, organization of ideas, 
content, purpose etc. 



 

eNgliSh WritiNg SkillS 

         SyedA WASeem jAHAn 
LECTURER IN ENGLISH 

 

Writing is integral to student success. Throughout their academic career, students will 
be asked to produce term papers and write answers to essay exam questions. Yet surprisingly 
little attention is paid to the craft of writing outside of required rhetoric and composition or 
literature classes. As a result, few students learn how to write within the conventions of a 
particular discipline. 

 Writing is not merely a mode of communication. It is also a method of reflection, thinking, and 
analysis. It is a way for students to learn a discipline’s habits of mind and to reflect on their own 
reasoning process. The goal of writing assignments is not only to transform the students into 
better writers, but into better biologists, political scientists, or sociologists. 

 Writing is not simply a method of imparting information or demonstrating understanding, but 
the most nuanced and sophisticated way to order, analyze, apply, and synthesize information. 
Through your writing assignments, you can enhance your students’ ability to evaluate data and 
methods, to formulate hypotheses, to predict, to generalize. 

REASONS TO IMPROVE WRITING SKILLS 

 There are many reasons why you might need or want to improve your writing skills in English. 
Perhaps you need to reply to emails at work in English or take an English language exam, for 
example, May be you need to write essays in English for competitions, write letters to English 
friends or relatives or you might want to start writing a blog in English! Whatever the reason is 
that you need to improve your English writing skills, you will need to work hard.  

English writing is thought to be an essential skill for success in the modern global economy. 
Many experts would go as far to say that without certain knowledge of English reading skills 
and English writing skills, a career would be somewhat limited if it involves doing business in 
English-speaking countries at even a basic level. Therefore, it is recommended that English 
writing becomes a necessity for any global businessperson who wishes to advance his or her 
career in the global marketplace.  

Tips to help you improve your English writing skills  

 Write in English every day 
 This is the most important tip to improve your writing skills in English. for example, you could 
start writing a diary of something that happens to you every day, stories ,emails, massages etc.. 
This might be difficult at first but the more you continue, the easier it will become  



  Improve your vocabulary  
. An excellent way to improve your vocabulary is to read as much as possible. If you read books, 
newspapers or magazines in English, you will learn many new words and common English 
idioms. Remember to write down the new words and expressions you read and their meanings 
so you can learn them. 

  Ask someone to check your writing  
You could ask your teacher, friends, relatives etc to check your writing who can have good 
language competency or fluent in English.!  

  Use a dictionary  
You might feel that using a dictionary when you write is ‘cheating’ but think again – it is actually 
a great way to improve your vocabulary and practice using words and phrases that you’ve 
heard but haven’t used before. Remember to ask someone to check your writing to make sure 
you have used the vocabulary correctly. 

  Write about different topics 
 If you write about the same thing every day, It is a good idea to find different topics to write 
about as this will help to widen your vocabulary and will be much more interesting for you. 
Writing about something you read in a newspaper or watched on TV is a good starting point. 

 Check your writing carefully 
 After you have written something in English, you should always read it again, either straight 
away or the next day. When you do this, you will probably see a few mistakes that you didn’t 
notice when you were writing it. Remember to check the spelling, grammar and vocabulary – 
have you used a particular word many times? Can you think of another way to say it? 

  Write a blog 
Writing a blog is a great way to practise writing in English. Set yourself a goal (e.g. upload one 
blog article a week) and start writing! The great thing about a blog is you can write about 
absolutely anything and there’s a chance that you might even help or entertain someone who 
reads it!  

  Write to your friends  
Write to your friends are using social media (Facebook, Twitter etc.), sending emails, writing 
text messages, chatting on Skype etc. The best thing about writing to people who are also 
learning English is that you can correct each other’s mistakes 

  Don’t be afraid to make mistakes 
! It’s easy to decide not to do any English writing as you are worried that you will make lots of 
mistakes. However, the more you write and get your writing corrected, the fewer mistakes you 
will make. 

 
 
 
 



time maNagemeNt 
        FOUZIA SHAHeen 

B.Com Gen U/M Final 
 

Time Management is the art of consciously managing your time to make the most of it. It 
is said that he who learns the art of managing time can do just about anything in life. Here is why 
it is essential to manage time and the importance it holds for people from different walks of life. 

Time Management is Vital in Every Sphere: Time Management is essential for people 
belonging to different walks of life. Be it a student, homemaker, working professional, freelancer 
or a business professional – everyone must manage his/ her time well in order to manage their 
tasks well. Here is a detailed look at the importance of time management for each of these groups 
of people: 

 Importance of Time Management for Students: Students need to juggle between 
several different activities throughout their day. From going to school/college to taking tuitions, 
from indulging in self studies to participating in sports activities, from taking part in extra-
curricular activities to taking enough rest to stay fit and the list goes on. In such a situation, if 
you do not schedule your time properly, you wouldn’t be able to carry out any task efficiently. 

 Importance of Time Management for Business Personnel: Discipline is the first thing you 
require if you are planning to start with a business and the first step towards disciplining the self 
is to respect time. In business, you are your own boss and you have a lot more responsibilities 
compared to when you are working for someone else. In order to handle everything efficiently 
you must begin by managing your time resourcefully. 

Importance of Time Management for Home Makers: Home makers toil the entire day. Their 
list of tasks is endless and if not managed properly it can be quite taxing. Since they require 
doing different varieties of tasks each day, they should begin by preparing a to-do list in the 
morning. Prioritize the tasks and keep checking as you finish them one after the other. This 
would not only help you manage your time efficiently but also give you a sense of satisfaction. 

Importance of Time Management for Working Professionals: With the growing competition, 
it is essential for working professionals to perform exceedingly well in their field. It is thus 
essential for them to schedule their time in a way that they do not only get time for their usual 
work but also for doing something different/ new that can bring them recognition. 

Quick Tips for Efficient Time Management: Prepare a to-do list. Finish the important tasks 
first. Concentrate solely on the task at hand Learn to say ‘no’ .Keep your phone aside as you 
begin your work. Sleep for 7-8 hours a day. Have a healthy diet. Exercise regularly 

Conclusion: It might appear simple but managing time efficiently call for great qualities in an 
individual. There is a lot that goes into it. You must stay disciplined and constantly remind 
yourself as to why it is important for you to accomplish your tasks in a timely manner. 



  

moNey v/S SucceSS 

      m deePIKA 
B.Com Comp Appl Ist Year 

 
I t is the 21st century and we are living in a materialistic world. A world where man 

without money is nothing. Our society is so obsessed with the idea of money. They have created 
a mindset to measure some one's success in terms of money. But success is actually much more 
than money. Success is a satisfaction which can be achieved by the combination of struggle and 
keen passion. Money is not everything but on the other hand money is something. We need 
money for our basic necessities, for career and education, for making our dreams come true. But 
there is always a difference between need and greed and one must not be money minded. There 
is nothing wrong with wanting stuff, status, wealth, comfort, luxury or acclaim. It’s a mistake to 
assume that money can pave the way to happiness and fulfillment. Money is what makes our life 
happening but success is what makes us happy. Technically, money can be a medium of 
exchange, a unit of account, a store of value and sometimes a medium of deferred payment. But 
success is the achievement of something desired or planned. Success is accomplishment of an 
aim or a purpose. Money alone can be a motivator. Success is not how much money one can 
make but how much struggle one can do to achieve it. Money can be precious but can never be a 
priority. Money can be a direction but success is the final destination. 

Now-a-days people work like machines just to earn more money from more than one source and 
they feel that they can get everything with money. In trying to earn money they miss small and 
precious pleasures that life offers to humans. There is no end to that want of earning. And at a 
peak stage, they feel that they are the only persons responsible for their huge success. But it is 
sad that at that stage most of the people forget taking care of their parents and other family 
members, supporters, and friends who made them strong to be in that position and overcome the 
difficulties that life poses them. There is a saying “Money makes many things” which may be 
good or bad depending on how we use it. Now, people earn lakhs of salary per month. Are they 
happy with that money? No, because they miss something, something which money cannot buy. 
Something which they cannot have by just working like a machine i.e., they miss the feel of 
being alive and spend the quality time with family. How much money should a person earn in his 
life? It is enough if he earns to satisfy the basic needs of the family and education and future of 
the children. But people wish to have a lavish and luxurious life. With this aim they work like 
slaves and become slaves of money. At the end, they realise that they couldn't take even a single 
rupee with them. The great Alexander is the best example for this. This is the reality of life. 
Depending on how you use money can either free you or enslave you. So, lets spend money 
wisely by donating some to the needy. With this perspective, if a person earns there will be no 
regrets due to lack of money. And we can spend time with our beloved parents who gave us such 
a wonderful life and this world. Money is only something that we need but not everything in life. 



the role of iNdiaN WomeN 

               T nAndITA 
B.Com Gen Ist Year(E/M) 

Women are an integral part of human society. But for a woman, there couldn’t have been 
any man. She is the mother of mankind. Despite holding such an important and unquestionable 
position, role of women has been defined by men over millennia. Our Vedas tell us that women 
held an important place in ancient culture. No ritual was ever complete without the presence of a 
woman by her man’s side. All our gods are worshipped alongside their heavenly consorts. There 
is no dichotomy there. No one questions this. The staunchest of male chauvinist reverentially 
bows his head to Goddess Lakshmi, or Durga. It is not considered a sign of weakness to bow to 
female deities. 

The role of woman in India today has been formed by traditions. The nature and role of 
women in the society is presented by great heterogeneity, divergence and multiple paradoxical 
appearing phenomena as India itself. In order to remedy these conflicts, women have to play an 
active role in the society. While travelling through India, we will notice that we cannot elude 
ourselves from a spiritual omnipresence. The principle of 'being' forms this country far too much 
and play a crucial role at every level of human existence. In order to understand her role in 
modern times, one must look to the past. It is important to recall that the feminity is seen as a 
creative manifestation of the cosmic principle. The devotion towards the superior and also 
towards the family and the willingness to sacrifice, forms the existence of women in India at all 
societal levels in all periods. Unfortunately today woman is discriminated at all levels. 
Surprisingly, Indian society considers women as an embodiment of love and kindness. She is 
also considered as Creator and Destroyer (all powerful). The same society which is patriarchal 
subjects her to oppression and humiliation in political, social and economical aspects of life. 
“There is a need for women in modern India to be aware of their strength and their potential. 
They have to oppose any thing that is meant for their suppression. In order to do this they must 
be educated and made economically independent. They have to assert themselves and must 
change the social frame work in order to stand up for the goals and values, which are important 
for them. The turning point in India can only be achieved through active participation of women 
in national movements in which education must precede. Education and freedom, as well as its 
acceptance by the male side would arrange a new self-confidence, a newly defined image. She 
can then no longer let herself be subordinated, but operates on equal height with men in the 
society. Man and woman are still trying to find their place in a society which balances between 
spiritual tradition and market based modernity. Woman is and will remain a source of strength 
and love. She always remains the embodiment of the values of Dharma. 

Today at the dawn of the 21st century the women across the world are placed at a position 
of advantage. They are literally on the move. They are paying heed to their inner voice. They are 
no longer interested in hollow jargon and jingoism. They are finding their individual and 
collective voice. They are aligned with their conscience, moving ahead with purposeful strides. 
 



NeW treNdS iN comPuter ScieNce 

G K PRAdeeP KUmAR 
LEC IN COMP SCIENCE 

 

Computer Technology is changing and upgrading at a fast level and today’s IT world is 
the need of the hour to know the changes which are occurring in our world. Some of the latest 
developments are mentioned below in computer technology. 

 Wireless charging : Place a laptop on a table, and it'll automatically start charging. No wires 
needed and no need to carry a power brick. That's how Intel views wireless charging for laptops, 
which could become a reality next year. Intel wants to make wireless chargers as easy to find as 
a Wi-Fi signal, and wants to bring the technology to cafes, restaurants, airports and other public 
places. So laptops can be recharged without power adapters. The power flow will initially be 
limited, enough to wirelessly recharge ultra portables and hybrids. Plans call for increased power 
output to recharge mainstream laptops. But getting the technology to public places and 
entertainment spots could take some years to realize it. 

Beam the image, Scotty : It may also become possible to connect laptops wirelessly to displays, 
which could eliminate expensive HDMI or Display Port display cables. A wireless display will 
start working as soon as a laptop is within range. Intel envisions a laptop ultimately being able to 
connect to multiple wireless monitors, which could be useful in classrooms or meetings. One 
laptop will be able to stream to monitors on multiple desks. Intel is pushing the initial idea 
through a "smart dock" that connects a laptop to a wireless monitor. Wireless displays will gain 
momentum with the growing adoption of WiGig, a faster version of Wi-Fi that can handle 
wireless 4K video streams without any lag. In addition to Intel, Qualcomm will bring WiGig to 
smart phones and tablets next year, so users will be able to stream Netflix directly from a smart 
phone or tablet to a wireless TV. Display makers will also build WiGig technologies into 
monitors and TVs in the coming years. 

Biometric sensors : Soon, your body could log you into an e-mail account. By the end of this 
year, Intel will be providing software so that users can log in to websites via biometric 
authentication. Biometric authentication is relatively reliable and secure, and users won't have to 
remember dozens of passwords for different sites. Apple already uses biometric authentication to 
authorize credit card payments through its Apple Pay service, and Intel wants to bring a similar 
concept to PCs. Expect the fingerprint reader to become more useful starting next year. 

Creative desktops : From its origin as a dull white box, the desktop has become a hub of 
creativity and imagination, with technologies like depth sensing cameras and 3D printing 
spinning off a variety of innovations. Dell has developed a "smart desk," with an all-in-one PC 
beaming a virtual keyboard onto a desk on which users can type. It's an interesting concept, but a 
proper keyboard may be a better idea  



Save Water aNd Save life 

SURAyyA jABeen 
ASST PROF IN PHYSICS 

Water covers  70% of Earth's surface. But in that only 3% of water is clean and suitable 
for human consumption. Water has a very important role to play in our daily life. According to a 
survey, the average family of four members, uses 450 litre of water per day, 1,64,000 litres of 
water per year. If it is continued in future we are going to face water wars. To avoid this we have 
to save water for the coming generations. Some Important Tips to Save Water at Home : . Turn 
off the tap when you brush your teeth which can save 6 litres of water per minute. . Place a 
cistern displacement device in your toilet cistern to reduce the volume of water used in each 
flush. . Take a shorter shower. Shower can use any thing between 6 and 45 litres per minute.  Fix 
a dripping tap. A dripping tap can save 15 litres of water a day or 5,500 litres of water a year. . 
Install a water butt to your drain pipe and use the water collected to water your plants, wash your 
windows or cars. . Water your garden with a watering can rather than a house pipe. A hosepipe 
uses 1,000 liters of water an hour. Watering the plants in the early morning and late afternoon 
will reduce evaporation and also save water.  Repair dripping faucets by replacing washers. If 
your faucet is dripping at the rate of one drop per second, you can expect to waste 2,700 gallons 
per year which will add to the cost of water and sewer.  Invest in water-efficient goods when you 
need to replace household products. You can now buy water – efficient shower heads, taps, 
toilets, washing machines, dish washers and many other water saving products. . Verify that your 
home is leak-free, because many homes have hidden water leaks. Read your meter before and 
after a two-hour period when no water is being used. If the meter does not read exactly the same, 
there is a leak. When adjusting water temperature, instead of turning water flow up, try turning it 
down. If the water is too hot or cold, turn the offender down rather that increasing water flow to 
balance the temperatures. So please.........save water and save life. And save water, secure your 
future.  

Tips to save water  

To save water, this is a good way to plant dry resistant plants. 

o To save water leakage, pipelines and tubes should be properly connected, which protects 
approximately 20 gallons of water per day. 

o To wash the car, use a bucket and mug instead of pipes, which can save 150 gallons of water 
each. 

o Make a blocker for the speed of the shower, which will save your water. 
o Use a fully loaded washing machine and dishes machine, which can save 300 to 800 gallons 

of water per month. 
o To save more water per day, use less water during toilets. The collection of rain water is a 

good remedy for defecation, it provides water to the gardens so that clean water can be saved 
for drinking and cooking purposes 



. 

QualitieS of a good StudeNt 

jUVeRIA nAAZ 
B.Sc Ist Year E/M 

 

Historically the term student refers to anyone who learns something. However, the recent 
definition of a student is that anyone who attends a school, college or university. Based on 
personal experience and research, I list down the qualities of a good student.  

1. Attitude : Basically, a good student should possess the ability and willingness to learn 
new subjects even the subjects that would not inlites you.  

2. Academic skills : Acquiring academic skills is the most important quality of a good 
student. Ability to read comprehensively, to write effectively, to speak fluently, and to 
communicate clearly are the key areas in which a good student must be proficient.  

3. Ability : A good student should have the ability to apply the results of his or her 
learning to achieve the desired goals in a creative way. 

 4. Perceptiveness : How well a student can interpret and perceive meanings from a 
conversation greatly determine the quality of a good student. A good student always perceives 
right meaning from conversations, but an average student often misunderstands the original 
thoughts of a speaker or writer and derives a wrong conclusion. 

 5. Self discipline : Discipline in managing the time is an important factor that every 
good student must possess. Often, delaying the tasks, such as writing assignments, reading text 
books, etc. may negatively impact the ability of a student to deliver the goods. 

 6. Understanding rather than memorizing concepts: A lot of surveys suggest that 
students must understand the concepts rather than just memorize them. The memorized facts and 
theories will stay in students memory until they leave the school, college or university. Once out 
of school, the student will totally forget the core concepts that they have learned. A good student 
always understands instead of memorizing the concepts.  

7. Behavior: A student should have to know how to behave with his or her mates, 
teachers, parents and elders.  

 

 



What Piece of art iS maN! 

S.SHIVA SHAnKAR 
LECTURER IN ENGLISH 

 
Shakespeare speaks of life, thus- 
Before you Speak, Listen 
Before you Write, Think 
Before you Spend, Earn 
Before you Pray, Forgive 
Before you Hurt, Feel 
Before you Hate, Love 
Before you Quit, Try 
And  
Before you Die, Live 
Aren’t these 
Sum up essence of Character called “Man”. 

a thorNy roSe  Ayesha Reshma BA HEP U/M Ist Year  

Our life is like a rose surrounded by thorns 
Not perfect, but always beautiful 
The thorns represent the hardships in our lives.  

The delicate red petals represent the fun and beautiful things in our lives. 
For a young rose the petals hug around the seed 
 So likeare the family and friends who protect, love, and care for us. 

a teacher   Neha Taskeen B Sc BZC E/M I Year 

A teacher introduces us to a new vision of life, 
to make us as sharp as a knife. 

 
Someone who gives us a new sight, 
to make us reach the greatest height, 

to give us the greatest flight. 
 
So a teacher 

makes a human being 
the most intelligent and 
respectable creature. 



my college 

   Sana Tabassum BA HEP U/M II Year 
 

A life full of desires,  
A body filled with the mighty fire, 
 Fire not to hurt, not to burn, 
 The fire was just to learn & learn. 
 I needed a place to set this fire free,  
My spirits were high like a eucalyptus tree, 
 I found a place which made me fly higher,  
My college was the destination for my burning desire. 
 My thoughts were shaky, I was not that strong,  
I was confused whether I was right or wrong,  
I needed guidance for this shaky stuff, 
 My college provided it in the form of gentle puffs. 
 Not just for academics, my college was the best, 
 But the approach it took separated it from the rest,  
Not just as a student, butI grew like an intellectual, 
 My thoughts were clear now, as a strong individual.  
A credit to be given, a credit to be accepted, 
 My college is a place, indeed to be respected , 
 For the ups and downs that I got fed, 
 I owe my college a warm embrace. 
 

Ntr college   Sumayya Begum B Sc BZC E/M IYear 
 

NTR College is a name, 
Pride and fame of Mahabubnagar , 
It is a school of our dreams,  
Where knowledge flows like a stream.  
It has a lofty message that leads children to right path. 
The teachers are like mums and dads,  
they look after us as their girls and lads.  
The principal is like a reverend mother. 
 Who praises the right and punishes the wrong , 
We pray to god to take it to the top,  
And show the world it will never stop. When you look East or West,  
"You will find NTR College is the Best”. 
 

































 
 
 
 
 



®ªsVVgæRiÌÁV 
 

1) NRPxtísQxms²T¶ N]Li²R¶ÌÁV FsNTPä¾»½[®©s[ 
@LiµR¶\®ªsV©«s µR¶XaSù¬sõ ¿RÁW²R¶gRiÌÁLi 
NRPxtísQLi @LiµR¶\®ªsV©«s úxmsxmsLi¿y¬sõ ¿RÁWLiVVxqsVòLiµj¶. 
 

2) ª«sV©«sÍÜ[ ryµ³j¶Li¿yÌÁ®©s[ »R½xms©«s xmsÈíÁVµR¶ÌÁ DLiÛÉÁ[ 
ÒÁs»R½LiÍÜ[ ryµ³j¶Li¿RÁÛÍÁ[¬sµj¶ Gµk¶ DLi²R¶µR¶V 
NRPXztsQ xmsÈíÁVµR¶ÛÍÁ[ ÌÁORPQQùLi µR¶Lji Â¿Á[LRiVè»R½VLiµj¶. 
 

3) xqsª«sV¸R¶VLi @LiVV©y ÒÁs»R½Li @LiVV©y 
@s D©«sõxmsöV²R¶V ªyÉÓÁ sÌÁVª«s ¾»½ÖÁ¸R¶VµR¶V 
NSÌÁ\®ªsV©«s ÒÁs»R½\®ªsV©«s NRPLjigji¾»½[ ª«sV×dÁþLSµR¶V. 
 

4) úxmsxmsLi¿RÁLiÍÜ[ úxms¼½ ª«sxqsVòª«soÍÜ[ NRPÖÁò DLiµj¶ NS¬s 
\lLi»R½V xmsLi²T¶LiÂ¿Á[ xmsLiÈÁÍÜ[ NRPÖÁò DLi²R¶µR¶V 
ª«sVÉíÓÁÍÜ[LiÀÁ ª«sV©«sNRPV ®ªsV»R½VNRPVÖÁxqsò²R¶V \lLi»R½V. 
 

       }msLRiV:  ÑÁ.NRPXxtñsQ®ªs[ßÓá 
                                                  ÕÁ.NSLi ª«sVW²R¶ª«s xqsLiª«s»R½=LRiLi 
 

 
 
 
 
 



A²R¶zmsÌýÁ 
 

 NRPÎÏÁÌÁ »][ÈÁÍÜ[ sx¤¦¦¦LjixqsVò©«sõ {qs»yN][NRPÀÁÌÁVNRPÍØ 
ªyxqsòª«sLiÍÜ[ ®ªsVV¥¦¦¦¬sNTP ©«sª«so*ÌÁV @µôj¶©«s AÈÁËÜª«sVøÍØ 
 

 ÍÜ[NRPLi ®ªsVV»R½òLi ©y®µ¶[ @LiVV©«sxmsöÉÓÁNUP 
xqsLS*µ³j¶NRPLRißáLi ÛÍÁ[©«sÈýÁVgS 
 

 Ë³ÏÁWª«sW»R½ úxms¼½LRiWxmsLi A²R¶zmsÌýÁ 
Ë³ÏÁWsV\|ms Ë³ØLRiLi A²R¶zmsÌýÁ 
 

 úxms¼½Ë³ÏÁÌÁNRPV ª«sVVLiµR¶V @²R¶VgRiVÌÁV A²R¶zmsÌýÁ 
NS¬s @ßáÀÁ®ªs[»R½NRPV ËØ¬sxqs A²R¶zmsÌýÁ 
 

 ú}msª«sV ÊÁLiµ³R¶V»y*ÌÁNRPV ÀÁgRiVLjixqsVò©«sõ N]ª«sVøÍØ 
A²R¶zmsÌýÁ úÊÁ»R½VNRPV ©«sÖÁgjiF¡LiVV©«s xmsoª«so*gS 
 

 A²R¶zmsÌýÁ ª«sWLRiV }msLRiV ryLS*µ³k¶NRPLRißáLi @LiVV¾»½[ 
sÇÁ¸R¶WÌÁ»][ ©«sLiµR¶©«sª«s©«sLigS xmsLjiª«sV×ÁxqsWò®©s[ DLiÉØLRiV 
 

      M.Bhavani 
B.Sc. (MPC) E/M 
         3rd Year 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
           {qsòQûNTP LRiORPQâßá[µj¶? 
 

 

LRiORPQßá FsNRPä²T¶µj¶ {qsòQû ª«sVWLjiòNTP 
@ª«sVø Â¿ÁÖýÁ @NRPä, 
NRP²R¶NRPV NRP²R¶VxmsoÍÜ[ xmszqsNRPLiµR¶VNRPV 
Gµj¶ LRiORPQßá 
xmsoÖÁ © [̄ÉýÜ[ xms²T¶©«s ÑÁLiNRP zmsÌýÁÍØ 
xmsLiÇÁLRiLiÍÜ[ ÀÁNRPVäNRPV©«sõ LSª«sVÀÁÌÁVNRPÍØ 
¬dsÉÓÁÍÜ[ N]ÈíÁVNRPVF¡»R½V©«sõ xms²R¶ª«sÍØ 
»R½VFny©«sV ÕdÁË³ÏÁ»R½=ª«sLiÍÜ[ 
gRiW²R¶V N][ÍÜ[öLiVV©«s NSNTPÍØ 
FsÈÁV ¿RÁWzqs©«s ¬ds¿RÁxmso ¿RÁWxmsoÌÁV 
FsÈÁV ®ªs×Áþ©«s FsgRi»y×Á ª«sWÈÁÌÁV 
@LiµR¶VZNP[ úxmsbPõxqsVò©yõ . . A²R¶zmsÌýÁgS 
FsNRPä²R¶VLiµj¶ LRiORPQßá {qsòQûÌÁNRPV 
G²R¶VLiµj¶ ry*»R½Li»R½ûQùLi {qsòQûÌÁNRPV 
©«sª«s ÇØ¼½ ¬sLSø»R½ÌÁNRPV 
G²R¶VLiµj¶ }qs*¿RÁèé xqsª«sW©«s»y*ÌÁV ... 
 

 C.SHIREESHA 
      B.A. HEP 

                                                                                       H.T.No.18033030129510 
 
 
 
 
 



 

®ªsVVgæRiÌÁV 
 

 Ë³ØLRiù LRiNRPò xqsLiÊÁLiµ³R¶Li NSNRPV©«sõ NS¬s 
µyzqsÍØ »R½©«s Ë³ÏÁLRiò úFyßØÌÁ©«sV NSFy²R¶V»R½VLiµj¶ 
Ë³ØLSùcË³ÏÁLRiòÌÁ ÊÁLiµ³R¶Li LRiNRPò xqsLiÊÁLiµ³R¶Li NRP©yõ g]xmsöµj¶. 
 

 ú}msª«sV @®©s[ xmsLiÇÁLRiLiÍÜ[ BLRiVNRPVäF¡¾»½[ 
}qs*¿RÁèé @®©s[ ÍÜ[NRPLi µR¶WLRiLi @ª«so»R½VLiµj¶ 
ú}msª«sV ª«sÌÁÍÜ[ xms²T¶ }qs*¿RÁèé©«sV ª«sµR¶VÌÁVN][ª«sµôR¶V. 
 

 gRiª«sWù¬sNTP Â¿Á[LRiVª«s @¹¸¶[Vù ORPQßáLiÍÜ[ 
gRi¼½LiÀÁ©«s  NSÍØ¬sNTP g_LRiª«sLi DLi²R¶µR¶V 
NSÍØ¬sõ ª«sXµ³y Â¿Á[̧ R¶VNRPVLi²y gRiª«sWù¬sõ Â¿Á[LRiVN][ªyÖÁ. 
 

 xqsLixmnsV }qsª«s ª«sÌÁ©«s xqsª«sWÇÁLi ª«sWLji¾»½[ 
²R¶ÊÁV÷ ª«sWú»R½Li ¬sÖÁÀÁ©«s ¿][ÛÉÁ[ »R½²T¶zms®ªs[xqsVòLiµj¶ 
²R¶ÊÁV÷ AaRP xmsoÉíÓÁLiÀÁ xqsª«sWÇØ¬sõ Fy²R¶VÂ¿Á[̧ R¶Vª«sµôR¶V. 
 

 úÊÁx¤¦¦¦ø®µ¶[ª«so®²¶[ ª«sÀÁè úÊÁ¼½sVÍØ²T¶¾»½[ 
NRPVª«sVøLji NRPVLi²R¶ ª«sV¬sztsQNTP ÒÁª«sLi F¡xqsVòLiµj¶ 
ª«sVÉíÓÁ Fyú»R½ÍÜ[®©s[ ®µ¶[ª«so²T¶NTP µk¶xmsLi ®ªsÖÁgjiLiÂ¿Á[µj¶. 

 

      K.HEMA 
B.Com (G) T/M 
        3rd Year 
 
 
 
 
 



 

ÒÁs»R½Li INRP @µR¶V÷é»R½ ª«sLRiLi 
 

@ª«sVø xmsoLjiÉÓÁ ©¯xmsöVÌÁ ËØµ³R¶ÌÁNRPV JLRiVèN]¬s 
ª«sV©«sNRPV ÒÁs»y¬sõ ª«sLRiLigS úxmsryµj¶xqsVòLiµj¶ 
©y©«sõ ª«sV©«sLi xmsoÉíÓÁ©«sxmsöÉÓÁ ©«sVLiÀÁ 
ª«sV©«s ®ªsLiÈÁ DLi²T¶ @¬dsõ »y\®©s ©«s²T¶zmsryò²R¶V 
NS¬s C NRPÖÁNSÌÁLiÍÜ[ @ª«sWø, ©y©«sõÌÁ©«sV  
@©y´yúaRPª«sWÌÁÍÜ[ ª«sµj¶ÛÍÁ[xqsVò©yõLRiV. 
@ª«sWø ©y©«sõ FsxmsöÉÓÁNUP ª«sV©«s»][®©s[ DLi²yÖÁ 
 
ÒÁs»R½Li @µôR¶Li ÍØLiÉÓÁµj¶ 
ª«sV©«sLi ©«ss*¾»½[ ©«ss*xqsVòLiµj¶ 
ª«sV©«sLi G²T¶}qsò G²T¶zmsxqsVòLiµj¶ 
ÒÁs»R½LiÍÜ[ NRPxtísQxqsVÆØÌÁV @®©s[s INRP Ë³ØgRiLi ª«sWú»R½®ªs[V 
ªyÈÁ¬sõLiÉÓÁ¬s µyÈÁVNRPV¬s ª«sVVLiµR¶VNRPV ®ªsÛÎÁ[ò 
ÒÁs»R½Li INRP @µR¶V÷é»R½ ª«sLRiª«s°»R½VLiµj¶ 
 

                                               K. µj¶ª«sùLS´][²¶̀ 
 D. ÇÜ[ù¼½ 

                                                                                                BZC TM, Ist Year 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

xqsWNRPVòÌÁV 
 

1) “FsgjilLi[ gSÖÁxmsÈÁLi sµyùLóji @LiVV¾»½[ ... 

Aµ³yLRi\®ªsV©«s µyLRiLi gRiVLRiVª«so ...!!!” 
 

2) “¬sLRiLi»R½LRiLi ®©s[LRiVèNRPV®©s[ DFyµ³yù Ŗ¶VV®²¶[ .. 

ª«sVLiÀÁ sµyùª«sLi»R½VÌÁ©«sV »R½¸R¶WLRiV Â¿Á[̧ R¶VgRiÌÁ²R¶V ...!!!” 
 

3) “ZNP[ª«sÌÁLi ²R¶ÊÁV÷ DLiÛÉÁ[ xqsLjiF¡µR¶V 
ª«sVLiÀÁ ª«sùQQNTPò»R½*Li DLiÛÉÁ[®©s[, 

xqsª«sWÇÁLi g_LRisxqsVòLiµj¶..” 
 

4) “¬sÇÁ\®ªsV©«s DFyµ³yù¸R¶VV²R¶V ... 
N]ª¯*¼½ò ÍØLiÉÓÁ ªylLi[.. 
FsLiµR¶VNRPLiÛÉÁ[ »y©«sV NRPLjigjiF¡»R½W ... 

FsLi»][ ª«sVLiµj¶NTP ®ªsÌÁVgRiV ¬sLixmso»y²R¶V ...!!!” 
 

5) “NRPÌÁÌÁ®©s[s ¬súµR¶ÍÜ[ ª«sÂ¿Á[ès NSµR¶V, ª«sV©«sNRPV ... 
¬súµR¶ xmsÈíÁNRPVLi²y Â¿Á[}qss. 

ª«sV©«s sÇÁ Ŗ¶W¬sNTP µyLji ¿RÁW}mss...” 
 

6) “úNTPLiµR¶ xms²ïy©«s¬s AgjiF¡NRPV 

¼½Ljigji úxms¸R¶V»R½õLi Â¿Á[}qsò sÇÁ¸R¶VLi ¬ds®µ¶[” 
 

   M.Suguna, 
  B.A (HEP) 3rd Year 

  16033030129535 
 



 

®©s[©«sV NRP©«sõ NRPÌÁ 
 

 A F~µôR¶V GNSµR¶bP. @Li»R½NRPLiÛÉÁ[ ª«sVVLiµR¶V ©y®²¶[ F~µôR¶V ª«sVVgji¸R¶VLigS®©s[ Â¿ÁzmsöLiµj¶ 

ÕÁ²ïy. F~µôR¶VgSÌÁ®©s[ ÛÍÁ[ªyÛÍÁ[. NRPW²R¶V ¼½¬s ÇÁÖôÁF¡LiVV xmsLi²R¶VN][. @ÉýØ®©s[ @ª«sVø 

@©«sVNRPVLiÈÁW F¡LiVV ¼½¬s xmsNRPä Gzqs©y. GLiµ][G®ªsW ¬sµR¶LRi @LiÈÁW NRPLi²ýR¶NRPV 

@LiÈÁV»R½®©s[ ÛÍÁ[µy¹¸¶[V. ¾»½ÍýØLji¾»½[ GNSµR¶bP. A F~µôR¶V INRPä F~µôR¶V»][ FsÉýØ gRi²R¶FyÍÜ[ 

@©«sVNRPVLiÈÁW ¬sµy©«sLigS NRPV©«sVNRPV xmsÉíÓÁLiµ][, GLiµ][ ª«sVLji. @Li»R½ÛÍÁ[õ ª«sW ELjiNTP 

xmsNRPäÛÍÁ[õ ÀÁ©«sõ xmsÈÁõLi ª«sVÅÁòÍÞ. ®©s[©«sV, @ª«sVø, ©yLiVV©«s ª«sVVgæRiVLRiLi G²R¶VN]Li²R¶ÌÁ 

FsLiNRP©«sõ©«sV µR¶Lji+Li¿RÁ²y¬sNTP ª«sV©«sùLiN]Li²R¶ F¡ªyÛÍÁ @©«sVNRPV©yõLi. ®©s[©«sV, ©yLiVV©«s 

N]¬sÀÁè©«s gRiVÍØÕÁ xmspÌÁ N]»R½ò ÊÁÈíÁÌÁV »]²T¶gS©«sV. @ª«sVø, ©yLiVV©«s N]»R½ò ÊÁÈíÁÌÁV 

NRPÉíÓÁLiú²R¶V. ª«sVNRPòÍÞ ÍÜ[ ÊÁxqsV= N][xqsLi BLigRi ª«sW FsµR¶VLRiV¿RÁWxmso. ÇÁ©yÌÁLi»y FsLiNRP©«sõ 

µR¶LRi+©y¬s\ZNP ÊÁxqsV= N][xqsLi FsµR¶VLRiVÇÁÚxqsVòLiú²R¶V. @Li»R½ÛÍÁ[õ ÊÁxqsV= ª«sÀÁèLiµj¶. ©yLiVV©«s 

®ªs×Áþ INRP {qsÈÁV xmsÈíÁVNRPV©yõ²R¶V. ®©s[©«sV, @ª«sVø E Ŗ¶VÍýØLiÉÓÁ ÇÁ©«sLi ª«sVµ³R¶ù 

µ]ÊÁV÷ÍØÈÁÍÜ[ ÊÁxqsV= FsNTPä©«sLi. ®ªs[Vª«sVV NTPÉÓÁNTP NS²R¶ NRPWxqsV©yõLi. ÊÁxqsV= ÇÁLRi 

NRPµj¶ÖÁLiµj¶, F¡»R½V©«sõ ËØÈÁÍÜ[ gSÖÁ xqsÌýÁgS »R½gRiVÌÁV»R½VLiÛÉÁ[ @xmsöV®²¶[ ª«sV©«sùLiN]Li²R¶ 

LSª¯µôR¶V @¬szmsLiÂ¿Á. A ZaP[©ý«s ª«sVµ³R¶ùÍÜ[ xms¿RÁè¬s ª«sLji \|msLýRi ©«s²R¶Vª«sV zmsÈíÁÌÁV @¬sõ, NUPxqsV, 

NUPxqsV ª«sVLiÈÁW FsgRiVLRiV»R½VLiÛÉÁ[ ¿y©y ª«sVV¿RÁèÛÉÁ[zqsLiµj¶. FsNRPä²R¶ xmsNRPä ÇÁÚzqs©y 

xms¿RÁèµR¶©«s®ªs[V úxmsNRPX¼½ »R½ÖýÁ xms¿RÁè¬s {qsLRi NRPÉíÓÁ, NTPÍØ, NTPÍØ ©«sgji©«sÈýÁ®©s[ DLiµj¶ ©yNRPLiVV¾»½[. 

ª«sVVLiµR¶LjiNTP F¡gS ¾»½[®©sÉÔÁgRiÌÁ gRiVLixmso ¾»½[®©s¾»½ÈíÁV xqsVÈíÁVª«sVVÈíÁV »R½©ýy²R¶V»R½VLiÛÉÁ[, 

ÀÁ©«sõxmsöV²R¶V ¾»½[®©s N][xqsLi Â¿ÁÈýÁV, Â¿ÁÈýÁV ¼½Ljigji©«s µj¶©yÌÁV Ŗ¶Wµ]xqsVòLi²R¶LiVV. 



xmsNSäÛÍÁõ »R½V®ªsVøµR¶ÌÁV NS©«sxqsVòLi²yLiVV. ªyÉÓÁ¬s ª«sV©«sVõÍÜ[ Ë³ÏÁWLiÀÁ¼½ ÛÇÁgæji µR¶V²ýR¶V 

µ]LRiVNRPV»yLiVV @¬s ª«sW ÛÇÁ[ÑÁ Â¿ÁzmsöLiµj¶. ÊÁxqsV= @ÉýØ®©s[ F¡»R½VLiµj¶. @Li»R½ÛÍÁ[õ ÇÁZNýP[L̀i 

ª«sÀÁèLiµj¶. ÇÁ©yÌÁV BLigjiLi»R½ FsNRPVäª«sLiVVLiú²R¶V. ÊÁxqsV= ª«sVVLiµR¶LjiNTP INRP @²R¶Vlgi[zqsLiµj¶. 

®©s[©«sV ª«sVÍýØ NTPÉÓÁNUPÌÁZNPÖýÁ ÊÁ Ŗ¶VÉÓÁ xmsNRPä©«s ÇÁÙaRPõ, ËØLiVV NS©¯xqsVòLiµj¶. @LiµR¶VÈýÁ 

F¡LRigSÌÁLi»y µR¶VLiNRPV»R½W, xms²R¶V»R½W ª«sVxqsVò A²R¶V»R½V©yõLRiV. A F¡LRigSÌýÁ©«sV ÇÁÚ}qsò 

ÀÁ©«sõxmsöV²R¶V ®©s[©«sV, ©y µ][xqsVòÌÁV Ë³ØLRi¼½, ¿RÁLiµR¶V C»R½NRPV F¡LiVV©«s L][ÇÁÙÌÁV 

µyùxqsN]xqsVòLi²R¶LiVV. @Li»R½ÍÜ[xmsÛÍÁ[õ xmsNRPäÌÁ ª«sWsV²T¶Â¿ÁÈíÁV N]©¯ÀÁèLiµj¶. µy¬s ¬sLi²R¶VgS 

ª«sWsV²T¶NS¸R¶VÌÁV BLRigRiNSzqs©«sLiVV. @LiVVÉÓÁõ ÇÁÚ}qsò ©y ©¯[ÉýÜ[ ¬dsÎýÏÁ§ ELRiV»R½VLi²R¶LiVV. 

ÀÁ©«sõxmsöV²R¶V ryÛÍÁ @LiVVF¡gS®©s[ ª«sVV²T¶ »][ÈÁÍýÜ[ Â¿ÁÈýÁV FsNTPä ª«sWsV²T¶NS Ŗ¶VÌÁV 

µ]LigRi»R½©«sLi Â¿Á[zqs©«sÈÁVª«sLiÉÓÁ xqsVµôj¶ Ŗ¶Wµj¶N]ÀÁèLiµj¶. @Li»R½ÛÍÁ[õ @ª«sVø FsLi»R½}qsxmsLiÈÁ©«s¬s 

@ÈýÁ®©s[ ÊÁ Ŗ¶VÉÓÁNTP ÇÁÚryòª«so. xmsLi²R¶VN][ @¬s @¬sLiµj¶. ®©s[©«sV B©«sNRPVLi²y ª«sV×dÁþ ÊÁ Ŗ¶VÈÁNTP 

ÇÁÚzqs©y. BLigRi ÊÁ Ŗ¶VÉÓÁNTP ÇÁÚ²R¶gS®©s[ ª«sVúLji Â¿ÁÈíÁVNRPV E²R¶ÌÁV ¬sÇÁLigS®©s[ D¸R¶WùÌÁÌÁV 

ÕÁgjiLiÀÁ©«sÈýÁ DLiµj¶. @µj¶ xqsW}qsò ª«sW ELji @ª«s»R½ÌÁ D©«sõ ª«sVúLji Â¿ÁÈíÁV gRiVLRiVòN]Â¿Áè. úxms¼½ 

@LiVV»yLRiLi ÊÁ²T¶ @LiVVF¡gS®©s[ µ][xqsVòÌÁLi»y NRPÖÁzqs ª«sWsV²T¶ NS Ŗ¶VÌÁV N][zqs DxmsöV, 

NSLRiLi xqsÖýÁ ¼½¬s, xqsVµôR¶VÌÁV |qsxmsöVNRPVLiÈÁW, xqsÌýÁgS ÇÁLRi BLi»R½ }qsxmso xmsLi²R¶VN]¬s, 

E²R¶ÌÁV xmsÉÜä¬s @NRPä²R¶, BNRPä²R¶ Egji©«s xqsVµôj¶ ¸R¶WµR¶Â¿Áè. @Li»R½ÛÍÁ[õ @ª«sVø ÛÍÁ[zqs 

¬sÌÁÊÁ²R¶V. ÇÁ©yÌÁV µ]ÊÁV÷ÍØ²R¶V»yLRiV. NTPLiµR¶xms²R¶òª«so @¬sLiµj¶. @xmsöV®²¶[ ª«sÀÁèLiµy 

@©«sVNRPVLiÈÁW µj¶gji©yLi. G²R¶VN]Li²R¶ÌÁ ªy²T¶ µR¶LRi+©«sLiNTP ÇÁ©yÌÁV ËØLRiVÌÁV ¼d½LjiLiú²R¶V. 

FsxmsöV²R¶V NS©¯ryò²][ FsLiNRP©«sõ BLi»R½ª«sVLiµj¶ÌÁ @©«sVNRPVLiÉÓÁ. @Li»R½ÈýÁ®©s[ @ª«sVø IÀÁè 

ÕÁ²ïy, ÛÍÁ[ª«so. F~µôR¶V F~²T¶zqs ¸R¶WÌÁ @LiVVLiµj¶. ÛÇÁgæji xms©«sVÌÁVLi²yLiVV.  



 

LRixmsLRixms xms©«sVÌÁV ÛÇÁ[r~ä¬s xmspÇÁ Â¿Á[r¡äªyÛÍÁ @©«sVNRPVLiÈÁW ÛÍÁ[zms F¡LiVVLiµj¶. ®©s[©«sV ÛÍÁ[zqs 

NRPWxqsV©yõ. @lLi. BLi»R½ F~µôR¶V NRPÌÁNRPLiÉÓÁ©y @©«sVNRPVLiÉÓÁ. LiVVµj¶ C NRPÌÁ. ©y ÀÁ©«sõxmsöÉÓÁ 

ÇìØxmsNSÌÁ¬dsõ Ŗ¶Wµ]ÀÁè©yLiVV NRPÌÁÌÁ. @µj¶ NRPW²y úxms Ŗ¶WßáLiÍÜ[ @©«sVNRPV©yõ. ª«sV×dÁþ 

@xmsöÉÓÁ L][ÇÁÙÌÁV ª«s}qsò FsLi»R½ ª«sVV¿RÁèÈÁgS DLi²R¶V©¯[ @©«sVNRPV©yõ. Bµj¶ ©y ÒÁs»R½LiÍÜ[ 

INRP @µR¶V÷é»R½\®ªsV©«s NRPÌÁ. 
 

 

                                                                              P.Shruthi,   
                                                                              B.Com. Computers (E/M) 

                                                                                  H.T. No.18033030405077 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



@ª«sWø ©y©«sõ 
 

@ª«sVø NRP²R¶Vxmso©«sV ÀdÁÖÁè xmsoÉíÓÁ©y, 

xmsoLjiÉÓÁ ©¯xmsöVÌÁ ËØµ³R¶ ª«sVLRiVxqsVòLiµj¶ ÀÁ©yõLji ÀÁLRiV©«sª«so*»][ 

ª«sVVLRiVxqsVòLiµj¶ ÊÁV²T¶ÊÁV²T¶ @²R¶VgRiVÌÁV ®ªs[|qs ÊÁVÇêØLiVV¬s ¿RÁWzqs 

G ÇÁ©«søxmnsÌÁ®ªsW @ª«sVø ú}msª«sV©«sV F~LiµR¶VÈÁ 

@ª«sVX»y¬sõ F~Liµj¶©«s ®µ¶[ª«s»R½ÌÁV @ª«sVLRiV\ÛÍÁ¾»½[ 

»R½ÖýÁ ú}msª«sV©«sV F~Liµj¶©«s ªyLRiV µ³R¶©«sVùQ\ÛÍÁ©yLRiV 

ú}mssVLiÂ¿Á[ »R½ÖýÁ, ª«sV©«s»][ xms¸R¶V¬sLiÂ¿Á[ »R½Liú²T¶ 

ª«sVLRiVª«sNRPV ¬ds ÇÁ©«søNRPV ª«sVWÌÁª«sV¬s 

s²R¶Vª«sNRPV ªyLji¬s ¬ds @ª«sxqsLRiLi ¼d½LSNRP 

 
                                                                                G.Nirosha 

                                                                                B.Sc. (B.Z.C.) 2nd year T/M 
                                                                                H.T.No.17033030445513 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



¾»½ÌÁVgRiV NRPs»y*ÌÁV 
 

xmspÂ¿Á[ xmsoª«so*NTP ¾»½ÌÁVxqsV c C @LiµR¶Li ªy²T¶F¡ ©«sLi»R½ ª«sLRiZNP[©«s¬s 
LSÛÍÁ[ ANRPVNRPV ¾»½ÌÁVxqsV c C ÒÁs»R½Li aSaRP*»R½Li NSµR¶¬s 
ª«sL<jiLiÂ¿Á[ ÀÁ©«sVNRPVNTP ¾»½ÌÁVxqsV c ®©s[ÌÁNRPV LSÌÁNRP »R½xmsöµR¶¬s 
ÇÁ*ÖÁLiÂ¿Á[ µk¶Fy¬sNTP ¾»½ÌÁVxqsV c A ÇÜ[ù¼½ ALjiF¡»R½VLiµR¶¬s 
@LiVV©«s . . .  
 

Fsª«sLRiV Fsª«sLjiNTP GdsV NSNRPF¡LiVV©y c Fsª«sLji N][xqsLi @µj¶ AgRiNRPF¡LiVV©y 
¬sLRiLi»R½LRiLi ª«sV©«sN][xqs®ªs[V @LiNTP»R½ª«sVª«so»R½V©yõLiVV 
»R½ª«sV¬s »yª«sVV ÊÁÖÁ|ms²R¶V»R½V©yõLiVV 
 

Bµj¶ úxmsNRPX¼½ xqsx¤¦¦¦ÇÁLi 
ª«sWÈÁLS¬s C ®©s[ryòÌÁV ª«sV©«sNTP ¬sLRiLi»R½LRiLi úaRPsV}qsò 
ª«sV¬s\|tsQ xmsoÉíÓÁ AÍÜ[¿RÁ©«s aRPNTPò DLiµj¶... 
 

¬ds®ªs[sV Â¿Á[xqsVò©yõª«so. LSËÜ[¹¸¶[V »R½LS¬sNTP ¬ds®ªs[sV BxqsVò©yõª«so? 
aSaRP*»R½Li NS¬s ÒÁs»R½Li N][xqs\®ªsV FsLiµR¶VNRPV FyNRPVÍØ®²¶[µj¶ 
@LiµR¶\®ªsV©«s C úxmsNRPX¼½¬s ©yaRP©«sLi Â¿Á[xqsVò©yõª«so? 
Fsª«sLji¿yèLRiV ¬dsNUP x¤¦¦¦NRPVä..? 
ª«sWLRiVèN][NRPVLiÛÉÁ[ ¬ds xmsµôðR¶¼½ ¬dsZNP[ ª«sVVxmsöV...!!! 
 
@©«sVÊÁLiµ³yÌÁV |msLi¿RÁVNRPVLiÛÉÁ[ 
¾»½Li¿RÁVN][ª«s²R¶Li NRPxtísQLi 
ª«sV©«sLi ©yÉÓÁ©«s ®ªsVVNRPä®©s[ 
ª«sV©«s Â¿Á[»][ò »R½VLiÂ¿Á¸R¶VùÛÍÁ[Li NRPµy! 



 
}qsõx¤¦¦¦Li A©«sLiµR¶ª«sV¸R¶VLi 
ú}msª«sV @©«sVLSgRiª«sV¸R¶VLi 
C lLiLi²R¶W ¾»½ÖÁ¸R¶V¬s úÊÁ»R½VNRPV 
s uyQµR¶ª«sV Ŗ¶VLi 
 

ÀÁLRiV©«sª«so* sÌÁVª«s @ª«sVWÌÁùLi 
ª«sV©«sVxtsvÌÁ©«sV µR¶gæRiLRi Â¿Á[xqsVòLiµj¶ 
ª«sVª«sV»R½ÌÁ ªyLRiµ³j¶ NRP²R¶V»R½VLiµj¶ 
 
Â¿Á[LiVV ª«sµj¶ÖÁ¾»½[ zmsÌýÁÌÁNTP 
©«s²R¶NRP @ÌÁªyÈÁª«so»R½VLiµR¶¬s 
|msµôR¶ÌÁNTP ¾»½ÌÁVxqsV ... 
@µj¶ Ë³ÏÁsxtsQù»R½Vò ¿RÁW²yÌÁ®©s[ AaRP .. 
@®µ¶[ Â¿Á[LiVV ª«sµj¶ÖÁ¾»½[ zmsÌýÁÍýØLiÉÓÁ |msµôR¶ÌÁ 
©«s²R¶NRP AgRiV»R½VLiµR¶¬s 
 

ú}mssVNRPVÌÁNTP FsxmsöÉÓÁNUP ¾»½ÖÁ Ŗ¶VµR¶V 
Bµj¶ Ë³ÏÁsxtsQù»R½Vò DLi²R¶®µ¶[®ªsW©«s®©s[ @©«sVª«sW©«sLi 
@LiµR¶VZNP[ 
 

AaRP»][ ª«sµj¶ÛÍÁ[}qs Â¿Á[»R½VÌÁNTP @ª«sVøc©y©«sõ @¬s }msLRiV 
@©«sVª«sW©«sLi»][ ª«sµj¶ÛÍÁ[}qs Â¿Á[»R½VÌÁNTP 
ú}ms¸R¶V{qs c úzms Ŗ¶VV²R¶V @¬s }msLRiV 

           C.Kavitha, 
 Degree 3rd Year, E/M 
H.T. No.1603303012012 
 

 



 
य.ं सिु या  
िब. यस. सी (एम. पी. सी. यस.)  

थम वष अं ेजी मा यम से 
 

रेणा उ ारण  
 

*माँ  
क  दआु व  तो या  
नसीब भी बदल दतेी ह।ै 
   
*हमारे सारे सपने हक कत हो  
सकते ह ै! 
अगर हम उनके पीछे भागने का  
साहस पैदा कर ल।   
 
*जब मेहनत करने  
के बाद  
भी सपने पुरे नह  होते ! 
तो रा त े बदिलए !! 
िस ांत नह ।  
य क पड भी हमेशा ! 

प े बदलते ह ैजड़ नह ।   
 
*कल खो दया आज के िलये ! 
आज खो दया कल के िलये !! 
कभी जी ना सके हम आज ! 
आज के िलये।   
बीत रही जदगी ! 
कल आज और कल के िलये।   
 

******** 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
य.ं सिु या  
B.Sc., (MPCS), 1st Year   
 
 
 

*जीवन  म सफल होना ह ैतो पांच  
वा य  को कचरे के िड ब ेम  
डाल दो !! 
लोग या कहग े? 
मुझसे नह  होगा ! 
मेरा मूड नह  ह ै! 
मेरी क मत खराब ह ै! 
मेरे पास टाइम नह  ह।ै  
 

* वभाव रखना ह ैतो  
उस दीपक क  तरह रखो  
जो बादशाह के महल म भी  
उतनी ही रोशनी दतेा ह ै 
िजतनी गरीब क  झोपड़ी म।   
 

*कामयाब लोग अपने फैसल ेस े 
दिुनया बदल दतेे ह ैऔर  
नाकामयाब लोग दिुनया के डर स े 
अपने फैसल ेबदल लेते ह।ै 
 

* व  भी िसखाता ह ै 
और गु  भी  ....... 
दोन  म फक िसफ इतना ह ै क  ..... 
गु  सीखा कर  
इि तहान लेता ह ै 
और  
व त इि तहान लेकर  
िसखाता ह।ै    
 

*ऐ उ  ! 
कुछ कहा मने, पर शायद तून ेसुना  नह  , 
तू छीन सकती ह ैबचपन मेरा,  
पर बचपना नह   .... !!   

********* 
 



जी. ि यकंा  
द तीय वष बी. कॉम. [कं यूटर] 

रेणा उ ारण 
 1 .  त वीर के रंग  

चाह ेजो भी हो  ......!! 
क तु  

मु कान का रंग हमेशा  
खूबसूरत ही होता ह ै .....!! 

 
2.  कसी को हराना ब त आसान ह ै 
     ले कन कसी को िजताना ब त  
     क ठन होता ह ै ...... ! 
 
3.   नसीब िजनके ऊँचे और  
      म त होते ह ै, 
      इ तेहान भी उनके  
      जबरद त होते ह ै ....... ! 
 
4. सफलता पाने के िलए हम  

पहले िव ास करना होगा  
क  हम कर सकते ह ै !! 

 
5. यूं ही नह  होती,  

हाथ क  लक रो के आगे  
उँगिलयाँ, 
रब ने भी क मत से पहले  
मेहनत िलखी ह ै  ........  

 
6. दिुनया को अवसर  

वो लोग बदल दतेे  
ह,ै िज ह ेदिुनया  
कुछ करने लायक  
नह  समझती !! 

 
 
 
 
 



सािनया बगेम  
थम वष, बी.ए.  [इ.पी.सी.ए.]   

किवता 
पेड़ लगाओ, पेड़ लगाओ ! 
हरा भरा जीवन बनाओ !! 
छाया ये हमको दतेे ह ै! 
फल ये हमको दतेे ह ै!! 
बाढ़ से हमक  बचाते ह ै! 

दषूण दरू हटात ेह ै! 
हम भी पेड़ लगाएगें !! 
    बारी-बारी ऋतुए ँआती  

अपनी छटा यहा ँ दखलाती   
फल-फूल  स ेभरे बगीचे  
िचिड़याँ मीठे गीत सुनाती,  
दशे मेरा यह सबसे यारा  
कतना सुँदर, कतना यारा !! 

मा ँपापा िबन दिुनया सूनी  
जैस ेतपती आग क  धूनी  
मा ँममता क  धारा ह ै 
िपता जीने का सहारा ह ै!! 
 

लड़ कयाँ िचिड़याँ होती ह ै 
पर पंख नह  होत ेलड़ कय  के  
मायके भी होत े 
ससुराल भी होत े 
पर घर नह  होत ेलड़ कय  के  
मा-ँबाप कहत ेह ैबे टयां तो पराई ह ै 
ससुराल वाले कहत ेये पराय ेघर से आई ह ै 
भगवान अब तुम ही बता   
ये बे टयां कस घर के िलए बनाई ह ै! 

मेरा साहस, मेरी इ त, मेरी स मान ह ैिपता,  
मेरी ताकत, मेरी पँूजी, मेरा अहसास ह ैिपता ! 
घर के एक-एक ट म शािमल उनका खून-पसीना ! 
सारे घर क  रौनक, सारे घर क  शान ह ैिपता !! 
मेरी इ त, मेरी शोहरत, मेरा तबा, मेरा मान ह ैिपता ! 
मुझको िह मत दनेे वाले मेरे अिभमान ह ैिपता !! 
सारे र ते उनके दम से सारे नात ेउनके दम से ह ै! 
सारे घर के दल क  धड़कन, सारे घर क  जान िपता ! 
शायद रब ने दकेर भेजा फल ये अ छे कम  का, 
उसक  रहमत, उसक  नअेमत, उसका वरदान ह ैिपता !! 



 
 
आर. सवुण 
B.A. (HPP), 1st Year 

 
मा ँ

माँ और माँ का यार िनराला  
उसने ही ह ैमुझे स भाला  
मेरी म मी बड़ी यारी  
मेरी म मी बड़ी िनराली  
या म उनक  बात बताऊ  

स चू ! उ ह कैसे म जान पाऊँ  
सुबह सवेरे मुझे उठाती  
सुवण कहकर मुझे जगाती  
ज दी से तैयार म होती  
उसके कारण  कूल  जा पाती  
कूल से अित ही खुश होती  

जब म मी का चेहरा दखता  
पौि क भोजन मुझे िखलाती  
गृह काय भी पूरा करवाती 

माँ और माँ का यार िनराला  
पर म करती गड़बड़ घोटाला  
जब म करती कोई गलती  
समझाने क  कोिशश करती  
लुटाती मुझ पर अिधक यार  
करती मुझसे अिधक दलुार 

मुझ पर ग़ सा जब ह ैआता  
दो िमनट म उड़ भी जाता  
मेरी म मी मेरी जान  
रखती मेरा पूरा यान  

माँ और माँ का यार िनराला  
उसने ही ह ैमुझे स भाला  

फर वही "मा"ँ िमल े
मांग लू ँयह म त क  
फर यही जहाँ िमल े
फर वही गोद 
फर वही "माँ" िमल े

 
******** 



 
आर. सवुण 
B.A. (HPP), 1st Year 
 

 
बटेी 

 
 
जब जब ज म लेती ह ैबेटी, 
खुिशया ँसाथ लाती  ह ैबेटी।  
 

ई र क  सौगात ह ै बेटी, 
सुबह क  पहली करण ह ैबेटी। 
  

तार  क  शीतल ह ैबेटी, 
आंगन क  िचिड़या ह ैबेटी।  
 

याग और समपण िसखाती ह ैबेटी, 
नये-नये र त ेबनाती ह ैबेटी।  
 

िजस घर आये, उजाला लाती ह ैबेटी, 
बार-बार याद आती ह ैबेटी।  
 

बेटी क  क मत उनसे पूछ , 
िजनके पास नह  ह ैबेटी। 

 
 

******* 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



फ़ैज़ा नाज़ 
B.Com (Computers App.), 1st year 
 
 

 

मेरा िह दु तान 
 

जहाँ हर चीज़ ह ै यारी, 
यारी िजसक  सुबह, 

जहाँ ग़ािलब क  ग़ज़ल ह,ै 
वो यारा ताज महल ह,ै 

यार का एक िनशा, 
जहाँ फूल  का िब तर ह,ै 
जहाँ अ बर क  चादर ह,ै 
सुहाना हर एक मंजर ह,ै 

जहाँ कभी होली तो दीवाली ह,ै 
तो ब दया ँ चुनरी पायल, 
वो सड़ी  मेहदंी काजल ह,ै 
कही प ेन दया ँबालखांय,े 

कही प ेपंछी इतराय, 
बसंती झूले लहराएं, 
जहाँ अनेक भाषाएं, 

सुबहा जैसे ही चमक , 
बजी मं दर म घंटी, 

और मि जद म अजा,ं 
वही ह ैमेरा हदु तान। 

 
 

******** 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



अमीना फाितमा त रा 
B.A (EPP), 1st Year 
 

किवता 
 

जब जब ज म लेती ह ैबेटी, 
खुिशया ँसाथ लाती ह ैबेटी।  

ई र क  सौगात ही बेटी, 
सुबह क  पहली करण ह ैबेटी।  

तार  क  शीतल ह ैबेटी, 
आंगन क  िचिड़या ह ैबेटी।  

याग और समपण िसखाती ह ैबेटी, 
नये-नये र त ेबनाती ह ैबेटी।  

िजस घर आये, उजाला लाती ह ैबेटी, 
बार-बार याद आती ह ैबेटी।  

बेटी क  क मत उनसे पूछ , 
िजनके पास नह  ह ैबेटी। 
 

मंिजल दरू और सफर ब त ह,ै 
छोटी सी िज दगी क  फ र ब त ह ै|| 
मार डालते थ ेदिुनया कब क  हम, 
ले कन "माँ" क  दआु  म असर ब त ह ै||  
 
िलपट-कर रोय बे टय  से  
वो अपनी हालत पर  
जो कहते थ े! 
िवरासत के िलए बेटा  ज री ह ै! 

 
 
 

******* 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
हफसा जबीन   BZC  1st Year 

 

माता-िपता 
 

1. न द अपनी भुलाकर सुलाया हमको  
आँसू अपन ेिगरा के हसँाया हमको  
दद कभी न देना उन हि तय  को  
खुदा ने माँ-बाप बनाया िजनको ! 
 

फूल कभी दोबारा नह  िखलत े 
ज म कभी दोबारा नह  िमलत े 
िमलत ेह ैलोग हज़ार ... 
पर हज़ार  गलितया ँमाफ़  
करन ेवाल ेमाँ-बाप नह  िमलत े! 

2. कभी अिभमान तो कभी वािभमान ह ैिपता  
कभी धरती तो कभी आसमान ह ैिपता  
ज म दया ह ैअगर माँ ने  
जानेगा िजससे जग वो पहचान ह ैिपता  
कभी कंध ेपे िबठाकर मेला  दखाता  ह ै 
कभी बनके घोडा  घुमाता ह ैिपता... 
माँ अगर पैर  पे चलना िसखाती ह ै 
तो पैर  पर खड़ा होना िसखाता ह ैिपता ..... ! 
 

3. उसक  हर दआु काबुल ह,ै 
वो तो ममता का एक फूल ह,ै 
शायद तभी भगवान न ेभी ऊपर दरजा दया माँ, 
एक स ी दो त कहलाती ह ैमाँ।  
 

तुझ ेन फुसत एक पल भी उसके िलए, 
उसका हर पल हर ल हा ह ैतो िलए, 

माँ सब जानती ह ै.....  
 
हमको िमलता ह ैजीवन उनके  
िजनके कदम  म ह ै वग बसा  
हमारी ख़शी म खुश हो जाती ह,ै  

दःुख म हमारे आसूँ बहती  
कतने खुश नसीब ह ैहम  

पास हमारी ह ैमाँ। 
 

4. वो खुद तय करत ेह ैमंिजल आसमान  क  
प रदो को नह  दी जाती तालीम उडानो क   
रखत ेह ैजो हौसला आसमां छून ेका  
उनको नह  परवाह कभी िगर जाने क ।   



 

के. सौ य, 
B.S.C (M.P.C.S.), 1st Year 

    

गाधंी जी के बारे म दस त य 
 

महा मा गांधी जी का पूरा नाम मोहनदास करमचंद गांधी था। उनका ज म अ टूबर - 2 

- 1869 को पोरबंदर म आ था। दशे को वतं ता दलवाने म इनक  िवशेष भूिमका 

रही ह।ै गांधी जी के िपता का नाम करमचंद गांधी था। जो क  राजकोट के दीवान थे 

और इनक  माता का नाम पुतलीबाई था। गांधी जी ने वतं ता के िलए हमेशा स य और 

अ हसा का माग चुना और कई आंदोलन कए। 30 जनवरी को गांधी को नाथूराम गोडसे 

ने गोली मारकर ह या कर दी थी। भारतीय वतं ता सं ाम के िपतामह महा मा गांधी भारत 

तथा िवदशे  म भी लोग  के अ ययन का िवषय ह. आइये गांधी जी के बारे म 10 त य  के बारे म 

अ ययन करते ह।ै 

 
1.  गांधी जी क  मातृ-भाषा गुजराती थी। 
2.  गांधी जी ने अ े ड हाई कूल, राजकोट से पढ़ाई क  थी। 
3.  गांधी जी का ज म दन 2 अ टूबर अंतररा ीय अंिहसा दवस के प म े िव भर म मनाया 
जाता ह।ै  
 

गाधंी जयतंी य  मनाई जाती है और इसका या मह व है ? 
 

4.  वह अपने माता-िपता के सबसे छोटी संतान थे उनके दो भाई और एक बहन थी। 
5.  गांधी जी के िपता धा मक प से हद ूतथा जाित से मोध बिनया थे। 
6.  माधव दसेाई, गांधी जी के िनजी सिचव थे। 
7.  गांधी जी क  ह या िबरला भवन के बगीचे म ई थी। 
8.  गांधी जी और िस द लेखक िलयो टोल टोय के बीच लगातार प  वहार होता था। 
9.  गांधी जी ने दि ण अ का के स या ह संघष के दोरान , जोहांसबग से 21 मील दरू एक 

1100 एकड़ क  छोटी सी कालोनी, टॉल टॉय फाम थािपत क  थी।   
10.   गांधी जी का ज म शु वार को आ था, भारत को वतं ता शु वार को ही िमली थी तथा 

गांधी जी क  ह या भी शु वार को ही ई थी। 
भारतीय वतं ता सं ाम के 7 महानायक िज ह न ेआजादी दलान ेम मु य भिूमका िनभाई ! 

 

 
 



ज.े ावणी 
BSC BZC 
 

एक एक 

 

एक एक य द पेड़ लगाओ, 

तो तुम बाग लगा दोगे। 

एक एक य द ईट जोड़ो, 

तो तुम महल बना दोग।े 

एक एक य द पैसा जोड़ो, 

तो बन जाओग ेधनवान। 

एक एक य द अ र  पढ़ लो 

तो बन जाओग ेिव ान। 

 

बाधाएं आती ह।ै आएं 

िघर लय क  घोर घटाए,ं 

पाव  के िनचे अंगारे, 

सर पर बरस य द वालएं, 

िनज हाथ  म हसँते-हसँते, 

आग लगाकर जलना होगा। 

कदम िमलाकर चलना होगा। 

 
 

 
 

********** 



िव. ीित 
B.A., 1st Year 
 

स ा दो त 
 
दो दो त एक दन साथ रेिग तान घूमने िनकले और या ा के दौरान चलते चलते िनजी 

बात पे कहा सुनी हो गयी । एक दो त ने दसूरे को थ पड़ मार दया । थ पड़ खान वाल ेदो त 

को चोट लगी दःुख भी आ ले कन कुछ बोले िबना वो नीचे बैठ गया और रेत पे िलख दया 

आज मेरे सबस ेअ छे दो त ने मुझ ेथ पड़ मारा फर वो दोन  आग ेचलने लग े। 

 

        आग ेउ होन एक झील दखेी और उसम े ान करने का फैसला कया । ान करते 

समय िजसने थ पड़ खाया था वो दो त पानी म डूब ने लगा तो दसूरे दो त ने उस ेख च के 

बहार िनकाल के बचा िलया । फर वो जैस ेउठा वो एक प थर पे िलखने लगा क  आज मेरे 

सबस ेअ छे दो त ने मेरा जीवन बचाया तो िजसने अपने दो त को थ पड़ मारा था और जान 

बचाई थी वो उससे पूछने लगा क  जब मने तु ह थ पड़ मारा तो तुमने रेत पे िलखा ले कन जब 

मने तु हारी जान बचाई तो तुमने प थर प ेिलखा ऐसा य  ? 

 

        दसूरे दो त ने जवाब दया क  जब कोई हम दःुख प चँाता ह ैतो उस ेरेत पे 

िलखना चािहय िजसस ेजब भी हवा चलेगी तो वो िमट जायेगा ले कन जब कोई अ छा काम 

करता ह ैतो उस ेप थर पे िलखना चािहए िजसस ेउस अ छाई को कोई हवा िमटा न सके । 

 इस दो त  क  कहानी स ेहम यह सीखने को िमलता ह ैक - 

“बुराई य  को हमेशा भूल जाना और अ छाईओ को हमारे दल म हमेशा जदा रखना 

चािहए ।“ 

 

 

******* 

 



 
 
च कला 
B.A., 2nd Year 

कहानी 

एक बार कुछ कबूतर आकाश म उड़ रह ेथे। उ ह एक िशकारी ने दखे िलए। िशकारी ने 
तुरंत कुछ दरुी पर एक जाल िबछाया और दाना डाल दया। जब कबूतर  क  नज़र   दाने पर 
पड़ी तो उसे खाने के िलए उनका मन ललचा  गया। व ेदाना चुमने के िलए िनच ेउतर आए। व े
बड़ ेचाव से दाना चुमन ेलगे। पर तु ज द ही उ ह अहसास आ क  व ेिशकारी के जाल म फँस 
गए ह।  

सभी कबूतर जाल स ेमु  होन ेके िलए फड़फड़ाने  लगे। उ ह ने ब त कोिशश क  क त ु
व ेउस जाल स ेमु  न हो सके।  

उसी समय उन कबूतर  के मुिखया ने कहा- "दखेो, साहस मत छोड़ । साहस छोड़ने से 
सफलता कभी नह  िमलती। िमलकर यास करन ेसे बड़ ेस ेबड़ा काम हो जाता ह।ै क ठन से 
क ठन काम भी सरल बन जाता ह।ै तुम सब अलग-अलग जोर मत लगाओ। सब एक-साथ 
िमलकर शि  लगाओ और इस जाल को लेकर उड़ चलो। कुछ दरू जंगल म िम  चूहा रहता ह।ै 
वह इस जाल को काट दगेा और हम सब इस जाल से मु  हो जाएगँ।े  

सभी कबूतर मुिखया क  बात पर सहमत हो गए। उ ह ने एक साथ शि  लगाई और उस 
जाल को लेकर उड़ गए। िशकारी दखेता ही रह गया।  

कुछ दरू जाने पर मुिखया ने उ ह नीचे उतर जाने को कहा। सभी कबूतर जाल सिहत 
नीच ेउतर आए। फर मुिखया ने अपने िम  चूह ेको बुलाया। चूह ेन ेअपने तेज दाँत  स ेजाल 
को काट दया और सभी कबूतर जाल स ेमु  हो गए।  

नीित: इस कहानी से हम यह िश ा िमलती ह ै क हम सबको िमलजुलकर रहना चािहए।अपन े
बड़  का कहना मानना चािहए और मुसीबत म घबराना नह  चािहए। एकता म िवशेष शि  

होती ह।ै यह शि  बड़ी से बड़ी मुसीबत स ेभी हम सरलता से िनकल सकती ह।ै  

 
 

******** 
 

 
 
 
 



 
अ न, 
B.Com (General), 2nd Year  

होिशयार लड़क  

 
पुराने ज़माने क  बात ह।ै एक था नरसापुर नगर वह चार  ओर से पहािड़य  और 

जंगल  से िघरा था। कुछ दन  से लोग परेशान थे। जंगल से रह-रहकर घंटा बजने क  

आवाज़ आती। लोग हरैान हो कर एक-दसूरे से पूछते थे -"भाई, यह आवाज़ कहाँ से आ 

रही ह?ै हम तो ब त डर लग रहा ह।ै रात होने पर घंटे क  आवाज़ और तेज़ हो जाती। 
लोग न द छोड़ कर रात-रात भर जागने लगे। न जाने यह आवाज़ कहाँ से आ रही ह?ै 
लगता ह ैकुछ बुरा होने वाला ह।ै 

  
फर एक मुसा फर ने कहा, जंगल म एक भयानक रा स रहता ह।ै वही घंटा 

बजाता रहता ह।ै अब लोग और भी डर गये। सब िमलकर राजा के पास गये। लोग  ने 
कहा- "महाराज, हम घंटा बजाने वाले रा स से बचाइए।" 

 
उ ह जे कहा- "जो भी घंटा बजाने वाले रा स से मुि  दलाएगा उसे ढेर सारा 

इनाम दया जाएगा। उसी नगर म होिशयार लड़क  रहती थी । वही राजा के पास गयी। 
उसने कहा- "महाराज म घंटा बजाने वाले रा स का मुकाबला क ँगी।" सब लोग 
आ यच कत थे।  लड़क  जंगल गई। वहाँ उसने काँटे और झािड़याँ साफ़ कर एक झोपड़ी 
बनायी। वहा ँपशु-प ी आने लगे। 

  
एक दन घंटे क  आवाज सुनाई दी, तो लड़क  उसी दशा क  ओर दौड़ी। दखेा 

क  सामने बंदर  क झुंड ह।ै उ ह  के बीच एक बड़ा सा घंटा पड़ा ह।ै ब दर रह-रहकर 
उसे बजाते। लड़क  ने एक थैले म ढेर सारे फल भरकर बंदर  के आगे दाल दये। सब 
ब दर फल खाने म लग गये। लड़क  ने घंटा उठाया और ख़शी-ख़शी घर प चँी वह समझ 
गये थी क घंटे वाले रा स क  बात झूठी ह।ै वा तव म घंटा ब दर ही बजाते थे। 

  
उस दन के बाद से घंटा बजने क  आवाज़ कसी ने नह  सुनी। होिशयार लड़क  

को  राजा क  ओर से ढेर सारे उपहार िमले। सब ने उसक  होिशयारी और िह मत क  

शंसा क । राजा ने उस लड़क  को होिशयार लड़क  का नाम दया।   
 

****** 
 
 
 



ुित, 
B.Com (computers application) 

मेरे िपता 
एक शहर  म  दो  भाई  रहते  थे। उनमे  से  एक  शहर  का  सबसे  बड़ा  िबजनेसमैन था तो 

दसूरा एक ग -एिड ट  था  जो  अ सर  नशे  क   हालत  म  लोग   से  मार -पीट  कया  करता  था। 
जब  लोग  इनके  बारे  म  जानते  तो  ब त  आ य  करते  क आिखर  दोन   म  इतना  अंतर  य   
ह ै जब क  दोन   एक  ही  माता-िपता  क   संताने  ह , एक जैसी िश ा ा   ह  और  िबलकुल  एक  

जैसे  माहौल  म पले -बढे  ह। कुछ  लोग   ने  इस  बात  का  पता  लगाने  का  िन य  कया  और  

शाम  को  भाइय   के  घर  प चं।े 
   
अ दर घुसते ही उ ह नशे  म  धुत  एक  ि   दखा  , वे  उसके  पास  गए  और  पूछा , “ 

भाई तुम  ऐसे  य   हो ??..तुम  बेवजह लोग   से  लड़ाई -झगडा  करते  हो , नशे  म  धुत  अपने  
बीवी -ब   को  पीटते  हो …आिखर  ये  सब  करने  क   वजह  या  ह ै?” 

 
“मेरे  िपता ” , भाई  ने  उ र  दया। 
 “िपता !! ….वो  कैसे ?” , लोग   ने  पूछा  
भाई  बोल , “ मेरे  िपता  शराबी   थे , वे  अ सर  मेरी  माँ  और  हम  दोन  भाइय  को  पीटा  करते  
थे …भला  तुम  लोग  मुझसे  और  या  उ मीद  कर  सकते  हो  …म  भी  वैसा  ही   ँ..” 

 
फर  वे  लोग दसूरे  भाई  के  पास  गए , वो  अपने  काम  म  त  था  और  थोड़ी  दरे  

बाद  उनसे  िमलने  आया , “माफ़  क िजयेगा , मुझे  आने  म  थोड़ी  दरे  हो  गयी .” भाई  बोल , “ 
बताइए  म  आपक   या  मदद  कर  सकता   ँ? ” 

 
लोग   ने  इस  भाई  से  भी  वही    कया , “ आप  इतने  स मािनत  िबजनेसमैन  ह , 

आपक   हर  जगह  पूछ  ह ै, सभी  आपक   शंसा  करते  ह , आिखर  आपक   इन  उपलि धय   क   
वजह  या  ह ै?” 

“ मेरे  िपता  “, उ र  आया। 
लोग   ने  आ य  से पूछा , “ भला  वो  कैसे ?” 

 
“मेरे  िपता  शराबी  थे,  नशे  म  वो  हम मारा- पीटा करते  थे  म  ये  सब चुप -चाप  दखेा  

करता  था , और  तभी  मने  िन य कर  िलया  था  क   म  ऐसा  िबलकुल नह   बनना  चाहता  मुझे  
तो  एक  स य  , स मािनत  और  बड़ा  आदमी  बनना  ह ै, और  म  वही  बना ।” भाई  ने  अपनी  
बात  पूरी  क । 

 
Friends, हमारे साथ  जो कुछ भी  घटता ह ै उसके  positive और  negative aspects हो 

सकते ह। ज़ रत  इस  बात  क   ह ै क   हम  positive aspect  पर  concentrate कर  और  वही ँ 
से  अपनी  inspiration draw कर । 

******** 



 
 
के. सतंोष पा 
ले चरर इन िह दी 

िह दी के पवू क  भाषाए ँ
 

 
भारत म मुख प से आय प रवार एवं िवड़ प रवार क  भाषाएँ बोली जाती ह।ै उ र 

भारत क  भाषाएँ आय प रवार क  तथा दि ण भारत क  भाषाएँ िवड़ प रवार क  ह।ै 
  

उ र भारत क  आय भाषा  म सं कृत सब से ाचीन ह।ै िजसका ाचीनतम प ऋ वेद म 
िमलता ह।ै इसी क  उ रािधका रणी हदी ह।ै   

1. वै दक सं कृित :- 
इस भाषा म चार  वेद, ा हण ंथ, उपिनषद ्िलखे गय। ऋ वेद सं कृत का ाचीनतम ंथ ह।ै  

2. सं कृत भाषा :- 
इस भाषा म रामायण, महाभारत आ द िलखे गय। सं कृत के ाकरण को पािणिन ने 
अ ा याय के नाम से िलखा।  

3. पाली भाषा :- 
सं कृत म से एक बोलचाल क  भाषा का उ ाव आ िजसे पाली या पहली ाकृत माना जाता 
ह।ै पाली को मगधी भाषा भी कहा जाता ह।ै यह बौ  धम क  भाषा ह।ै बौ  सािह य पाली 
भाषा म िलखा गया ह।ै गौतम बु  ने अपने उपदशे और धम का चार पाली भाषा म ही 
कया।  

4. ाकृत भाषा :- 
इस भाषा को सािह यक ाकृत भी कहते ह।ै जन समुदाय क  भाषा ाकृितक िनयम  के 
अनुसार िवकिसत होती रहती ह।ै जैन सािह य ाकृत भाषा म िलखा गया ह।ै  

5. अप ंश भाषा :- 
अप ंश का शाि दक अथ िबगड़ा आ या िगरा आ। इस भाषा का योग कािलदास के नाटक 
िव मोवशीय म िन  वग के पा  ारा कया गया ह।ै हमेचं  का ाकरण ंथ श दानुशासन 
अप ंश म ही िलखा गया ह।ै   

6. ाचीन िह दी:- 
िह दी का िवकास अप ंश से ही आ ह।ै िह दी का जननी अप ंश ह।ै यह भाषा अप ंश और 
आधुिनक िह दी के बीच क  ेणी ह।ै इस भाषा को अवहट भी कहते ह।ै िव ापित क  
क तलता और क तपताका इसी भाषा म िलखा गया।  

7. खड़ी बोली भाषा :- 
ज भाषा से खड़ीबोली बनी। यह भाषा भारतद,ु ि वेदी युग म िवकास आ। इस भाषा म 

ग  यादा िलखा गया ह।ै खड़ीबोली का थम का  ह रऔध जी का ि य वास ह।ै तुत 
भारत म राजभाषा एवं रा भाषा के प म वीकृत भाषा ही िह दी ह।ै 
 

******** 





















 





 


